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HOUSES
House,' on theAvalon Lodgeiction Salent WANTEDid Road; 

House on 
■ell this

House on Pl.easan 
Hamilton Avenue, 
property at a very 
the balance in we<

Ho. 776, B.C, A.F. & A.M.
payment

A SALESLADY* monthly in
to House on
WILLS, 325

stalments. TO LET- 
Holloway Street. ' F. 
Duckworth Street, | 

mayiB,«i 1

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalori Lodge No. 776 E.C. will 
bê held on Monday evening, May 
19th", at 6 o’clock, for the purpose 
of conferring M.M. Degree. ,

By ordèr W.M.
” - A. G. WILLIAMS,,

mkyiT,2i Secretary.

for The Kodak Store, must have 
fairly good education and pro
duce good referencesMarket, Hay 20th, at 11 aja„

‘ " on the premises of

4 Messrs. Shea & Co.,
«76 Barrels of “VICTOR* FLOUR 

slightly damaged by salt water, caus
ed through the collapse of Messrs. 
Shea * Co’s wharf, and ordered to be

apply to

TOO TON’S
mayl3,tf The Kodak Store.

FOR SAL!
able Freehold 
and Premises, 
This property

ery Desir-
iUing House 
:ure T Avenue. 
Id at very lit- 
,%For further 
)D & KELLY,
,r,rth flfroet

Clift’s Cove. ST. JOHN’S WESTAUCTICN. ----- property will
tie more than hal 
particulars apply ti 
Temple Building, i 

may!7,tf

Secretary
of this. Party areDining Drawing and Bedroom 

1 Furniture.
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

Star Hall, Henry St, «■ *

Tuesday Next, May 20th,
at 1046 o’clock.

A large quantity of household furni
ture and effects, including 1 “LERDIG” 
UPRIGHT PIANO and 1 REFRIGER
ATOR. Rooms open all day Monday to 
receive furniture. Particulars In Mon
day’s Telegram and Tuesday’s News.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

Friends and Supporters 
requested to attend a Meeti 
Committee, at their Rooms, 
Saturday evening at 9 o’clock.

We will sell WANTEDStreet.
sold by public auction for the benefit 
of whom it may concern. Columbus

Ladies* Association.
of the General

Monday, 19th Inst. Hall, .this
TH05.B. CLIFT, Immediately-for Hotel, Coiner 

Brook, 4 First Class Waiters, 2 
women for general cleaning, two 
bell boys, two dish washers, ope 
porter. Good wages, all year 
round positions for competent 
people: apply with references to 
MR. MALKIN, c|o Evening Tele
gram.—mayl7,3i,news,3i

at 11 o’clock, Notary Public.mayl7,li
The Annual Meeting of the 

Columbus Ladies’ Association 
will be hèld at Columbus Hall on 
Sunday, May 18th, at 3 p.m. All 
members are requested to attend 
as the Eetection of Officers for 
tiie poming year will take place.

MARGARET V. DUNPHY, , 
mayi7,u Secretary.

GRAND AUCTIONHead Choice
Wonderful Mahogany Furniture,

Thursday^ May 28th,
At «HOPED ALK,” Circular Road.
A quantity of Rare Old "Mahogany 

Furniture, etc, belonging to Mrs. 
Hugh A. Anderson. Inventory on MOn-
^O,,

itre Dame
help Wanted.Young Pigs CHANGE IN PLANS.

Owing to unforseen circumstances, the Oommittee 
ih charge of the “Dance of the Allies” found it neces
sary to alter their original plans of holding this Dance 
at the Casino Theatre, and through the kindness of the 
East End Liberal-Conservative Committee, the C.C.C. 
Hall {feaiety) has been placed at their disposal for 
Wednesday, May 28.

Ticket holders will kindly note the change.
may 17,11 • C' ■ -

may 15,31SBRVIC:

AUCTION LOST—Between the Court
House and G.P.O., a Bunch of Keys. 
Ftpder please return to MR.- BAM- 
BRICK, c|o G.P.O. Reward. mayl7,li

W A NT E D—A Laundry
Held; apply A. E. HOLMES, King 
King George V. Institute.

.in, Mondi
entià, for

mayl7,31Dowden & Edwards,
n>ayl7.H * ' . V1,. Auctioneers.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

(By order of St John’s Municipal 
, Council). - . .

We will sell by Public Auction on

Monday Next, May 19th
at 12 o’clock aeon.

Those three Houses—NO’s. 880, 268 
and 234 LeMarchant Road, West (near 
Grace Maternity Hospital). Same to be 
removed within 10 days from tdaftf! 
of sale.

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking, washing out; apply to 
“MASCOT,” 141 LeMarchant Road. 

mavl7,tf

LOST—Between the city
and Topsail, a Nickel Ring be
longing, to head" light of motor car.; 
finder leave same àt this office.

may 16.2 i

fn" order JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO, LTD.

J. J. McKAY,
» Auctioneer.

COUNTRY HOUSE OF MRS. 
ARCHIBALD MACPHEÈSON 
AT TOPSAIL.

Tenders in writing will be received 
by the undersigned until May 24th laflt,

1 The purchase of all the country 
house and property of Mrs. Archi- 

ù £-.i baM Macphersom situate ;at Topsail,

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
DR. ANDERSON, 3 Park Place. Ren- 
nles’ Mill Road.mayl7,8t

6-Roomed
ishwater Val- 
d water; land 
also a Stable, 
l Buggy. For 
1. or apply to 
lofrts1, Queen

FOR SALE*-*
Bungalow situate
ley, has concrete we 
measures 136 ft. x 11
Popy and Rubber 1
information ’Phone 
Elias Driscoll ht V

LOST—On Topsail 4 Road,
Rim of Bntek Headlight; finder please 
.return, same to GUS LESTER, 49 
Hamilton Street , - maylS^irrrM. A. Ypuil find it at Pereival’s
Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street—1 
Girl’s Bicycle, 1 Gent's Bicycle, 1 B. 
Flat Cornet l Opera ghms.. tlCamera

writer, 1 Smith Premiaf Typewriter, 2 
Bwingtpg .Cots, 1 Wooden Cot 1 Chest 
"Drawers. 2 Chrpet ' Squares ;" all, sna ps 
for quick sale. niayl5,21

Strept.

% S. SUSU SI COMPANY, fcH).

the wharf of Castm 
& Company on Sunday Morning, May 18th, at 
10 o’clock, for the flowing ports: .

Catalina, Port Union, Greetispond, Valley- 
field, Wesleyville, Cat Harbor, Offer Wadmans, 
Peckford’s Islands, Musgrave- Harbor, Ladle 
Cove, Carmanville, Fredericton, Main Point 
(Gander Bay), Victoria Cove, Stagg Harbor, 
Homood’s, Indian Islands, Seldom Come By,

mayl6,21 FOBS*
1 American WANTED—A Girl with a

knowledge of plain cooking fàr the 
house at Bonne Espérance ; reference 
required ; apply 16 Qowèr Street, be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. mayl7,tf

perfect cond 
FURNITURE inàylO.tf

FOR sale
big House and 1 
For particulars i 
KELLY,, Temple 
Street.

any tender not * Dweil-
Long’s HilL 

WOOD1 « 
, Dock worth

For further paytlc-Slagle and Boni WANTED—A Girl, refer
ence required ; ' apply to MRS. WM. 
LOCKE’S BOARDING HOUSE, 6 Ade- 
lalde Street, St. John’s.

WANTED—To Rent for
the sOmttrer months, a Country 
tage or Honte, near town; ; ele 
light and water preferred; appl 
DR. JOHN MURPHY. Duckwortl

Nos. 24, 26, 80, 82, 84, 88, *8t4, 46 
Duckworth St, Test.

Together with Building Lota situate 
on Plymouth Road, belonging to the 
Estate of the late John Gallivan. This 
property will be sold as a whole dr 
separately to the highest bidder. 
20 years to run. Ground rent $70.00.

Sale takes place on the premises

W. W. McNMLT, ,aay9,tfBIG AUCTION Solicitor, nsayl7,lt
FOR SALE-
House and Ground 
situate near. Wes!
water Road ; no m 
taxes; 8 minutes I 
mediate posseesloi 
16 Cathedral Stre

Smallwood Baekyertlt St el lin g
ild, water in, 

off, Fregh- 
t or mud ; no 
I limits; im- 
HURCHILL, 

may8,tf

WANTED — For Exploits
Methodist Dhy School, a Female Teach
er, A.A., or First Grade, to open school 
In September. Salary $400.00; apply 
with testimonials, to CHAIRMAN, 
Methodist School Board, Exploits. 

may!5,3i,eod

may 15,17,19,
Tremendous Bargains at

S.P.&P. STORES, 
today and Saturday

■WANTED - Second-Hand
Goods; also Men’s Clothes, Boots and 
Furniture; bought or sold on commis
sion; apply P. COSTELLO, 63 Duck- 
Worth Street. mayl8,Si,eod

Monday, May 19th,
South Si 
No. T, fr 
right of

lay moi Evenings at 8 o’clock, 
large and varied assortment: 

:hes, Clocks, Suits, Overcoats, 
Lengths, Motor Rugs, Watches, 

ns, Ladies' Costumes, Toilet Sets, 
ire Frames, etc., etc,
1*7 and Saturday Evenings at 8

o’clock.

st 12 o’clock noon.
Further particulars upon applies-

FRED J. ROIL & CO-
STENOGRAPHER WANT-
ED^-One with some experience pre
ferred. Write Box 20, this office.

SUMMER WANTS - We
have them and. you need them. Big 
selection men’s, women's, boys’ and 
misses' wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St,
., apr28,19i

Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo, Change Islands,. 

Freight received to-day and to-morrow.

f, heated,
water and electric mayl6,31

iignt, apply WANTED—By the first
week of June, an experienced Gener
al Maid; apply MRS. E. TEMPLE- 
MAN, 36 Leslie St.________ may!6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant with reference ; apply between 
7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. JAMES STEELE, 
100 Water Street. may!6,tf

with Six
McGRATH A McGlmayI8,61

mayH.tfden & Edwards, AUCTION SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE,

WANTED—Two or Three
Gentlemen, can be accommodated with 
board in a comfortable heme; Central 
locality. .For further..particulars afi- 
ply by letter to Box 22, Telegram Of
fice. ' may!7,Si

Auctioneers.

AUCTION FOR SALE-
Model 490 Chem
excellent running 
overhauled, any 1 
ther particulars 
EBSARY, Mundy 
No. 1186, Cbopen

■Passenger
luring Car, in
r, thoroughly 
Iven. For fur-

DweHing House
Ne. 82 Lime Street, 

near LeMarchant Road.
The house contains 6 rooms and 

bathroom ; semi-detached, plastered, 
beautifully decorated and In perfect 
condition, must be seen to be appre
ciated. Terms given, long lease. Right 
of Way to rear.

Sale takes place on the premises

Tuesday, May 20th,
fj St « o’clock Been.

Biscuits28 Dick’s WANTED—At once, a
Smart Experienced Girl to take charge 
of Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Coun
ter; no night work; no holiday work; 
good wages to right person; apply by

AGNIFICENT FURNITURE.
At 11 ajn.

Monday, May 19th,
■ W THE EXPIRE HALL,
•High Class Furniture belonging to

frT. J. NUNNS, M.Cm
Ping of: l mahogany round table, 
Potany dining chairs, 1 mahogany 
E1 mahogany bedstead complete, 
■ogany bureau, 3 mahogany bed- 
Pchairs. 1 oak bureau and stand, 
P hall seat, 1 wicker rocker, 1 
P chair, l oak centre table, 1 
Prany frame fire screen, 1 oak 
CT stand, 1 mahogany cane seat 
pi oak stool, 1 ball rack with
Iki k asy chair> 2 silver reax^ng 
rWl bronze reading lamp, 1 sport- 
L™ and outfit. 2 magnificent car- 
’«i pictures, counterpanes, table 

W blankets, etc., magnificent dls- 
M c“t glass and silverware, 1 
fr™*1 tea set, 1 other china tea- 

1 Chesterfield, 1 mahogany 
mahogany occasional chair, 1 

Cr„„,ead complete, 1 W.E. bed- 
siiiS ete’ 2 wardrobes, 1 mahog- 

L ,™ard, chairs, tables. 1 hall 
C a. re*ri8orator, l couch, 2 chairs,

is in firstSquare.
WANTED—A Small House
at a moderate rental ; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“A.X.” cjo this office. apr21,U

or phoneButter Creams, 
Marie, Ufllitt,

cafr be hadveniences.
Bells, Dinner Wafers, mayS.tf letter to SODA FOUNTAIN, c|o Tele

gram Office. Experience absolutely 
necessary.may!5,3i

rCut JOcUTTC, FreeholdFOR SAL
Dwelling House
rick Street, imme 
Patrick’s Churctf. 
ticulars apply to 
Temple Bldg., Du 

may7,tf

BOARDERS—One or Two
Gentlemen Boarders can be accom
modated comfortably, central location; 
apply by letter to Box 14, Telegram 
Office. * ’ J maylS^l
Felly’s Brick will be deliver
ed pn.your Job thç right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
you; apply HUDSON JANES, Mill 
Bridge, City. ’Phone 1035. may!349i

LUMSDEN, WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of cooking; apply to MISS 
DONNELLY, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

mayl4,tf •

isite St.
198 Water St.mayl,tf * KELLY,

WANTED—At once, a Good
FOR S,
galew, Stable
age), on Ox< off Fresh-

WAN T E D-A Generalwater Road; -*]
Queen’s Read-ROOMS TO LET, Etc. Maid; apply-4 Chapel Street. maylSAf

GARAGE WANTED—A Once, a FirstFOR SAL!
South side Roi 
by 1250ft. real 
Tailor, Bates’

frontage Class Pants Maker; apply to CHAS. J. 
ELLIS, 302 Water Street. ■TO LET Furnished” Bed- HALL, mayl2,ttlie for
WANTED—At once at the
Crosbie Hotel, an Assistant Ceok, or a 
smart ’clean maid anxious to learn; 
apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. mRylO.tf

WANTED — A Salesman
and Saleswoman for Dry Goods Dept; 
Apply in writing, stating age and ex
perience, etc., to G. KNOWLINO, 
LTD._______________________may!2,tf

WANTED-Competent Gar
age Mechanic; aplpy MARSHALL’S 
Garage. ■ . maylO.tf

in, with or without board, or 
couple, with use of kitchen, 
iculars apply 13 William St. Portugal 

dge. ForCove Road ne 
further'partiel 
WOOD, EMERI 
pie Building, I 

mayl3,6i,eod

No. 124
off M<

°Pen for month. FOR SAI,inspection from 3 to
SALE MONDAY AT 11 «.«. ed Bungalow,

situate on

den & Edwards,
____ Auctioned

auction.

Garage.
well Road. Road;.

WANTED An Experien
ced Vest Maker; good wages and
étant employment. JOHN

AT NOON
Arrived ex

[y> May 20th,
large Conor

1 ®f Prince’s and G 
»^erty of H. M. 
***» lease from 

O%t»31.40.
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FOR SALE-J*
6 Cylinder (special)
carefully driven only 
Reason for selling' 
closed car; apply "1 
P.O. Box 811.

5-Passenger
Stedebaker Car; 
«■oat 4860 miles.

owner prefers 
MOTORIST," c|o 

apr30,tt i

FOR SALE — At Humber-
mouth, a Shop, with Shed attached;
good location. For ]Mticttlars write
or wire H. W. R., BWÜbermouth.

apr21,25i

FQR SALE—-J

lug Car, in first claw 
ply at once to W. A. 
Trade Building.

iwett Tour-
condition ; ap- 

6UNN, Board of 
rhayl7,3iA,m,w

FOR SALE-J
House, No. 280 Theati 
ticulars apply to Bfe,

• welling
e Hill. For par- 
tCKWOOD. EM-

ERSON & WINTED,1 
mayl7,6i,eod

"emplef Building.

FOR SALE i—1

Tyred Surrey, in first, 
also 1 Set of Carriage 
to M. BAMBRICK, 31 
West. , ,

One Rubber
class condition; 
Harness; apply 

6 Water Street, 
mayl7,3i

FOR SALE^O
DAVIDSON MOTOR C
power, disc wheel; a) 
Gear Building.

•ne Harley-
SCLE, IB horde 
ply to E. GEAR. 
W- mayl6,31

FOR SALEhJ
«are, 1 Sur-

rey and 1 Set "of Han
TOBIN, 6 York Stre#

kai apply JAS. 
E * maylS.tf

( i
iTfl m1



'nçr sow!, I should—but the iwmpered 
menial trie* to shore me, and I up 
then and told him as I was, friend of
the family, and that I'd as soon go 
Inside as not, and td slow him I 
Wasn’t boasting, I put him on the 
ground and came in.”

He- stopped and .grinned; and grip
ped the frame tightly, y )

“I didn't men to stop a minute—not 
half a minute—for, yon see, I hadn't 
got my dress-soot on"—he glanced 
down at his awful get-up with tipsy 
complacency—"well enough for orre
ry wear, but not quite the thing tor 
a hall, eh, Madge r*

"Oo away,” said Royoe in a voice 
so hoarse aa to be almost In audible. 
"Leave him to met”

But Madge seemed unable to move, 
and, as if stffl fascinated, stood mo
tionless.

Jake nodded
"She ain't going, don't yon (ear, 

Jack," he said.
"Jack?" The servants 

glances.
"She isn't going to desert a pal in 

d crit-crtt-lcal moment Where was 
I? Oh, no sooner had I got inside, 
and was taking a look round, than 
half a dozen of these scum of the 
earth—yah i—came round me like 
wasps and tried to beetle me out of 
the doer. Oh, thinks J, ni show 
yon! So I Jnst came in, and here 1 
am and here I mean to stay till l get 
an apology from the guvnor of the 
house for the way his mentis has 
treated me.” /

All this has taken some minutes to 
describe. It took but a few in the 
enactment but, few aa they were, they 
sufficed The miserable wretch had 
uttered hie mingled complaint and de
fiance loudly, and some of the guests 
had heard the harsh, thick tones of 
his votes and had crossed the hall to 

■see from whom they proceeded, 
v Madge felt rather than saw that a 
number of the guests had gathered be
hind her—felt rather; tin» as# that 
ÏI* eyes were* upon- her with

Leslie, Saak. For about a

with slow-selling Soaps,
insurance charges and lescreases your

sens your
certainly

of Small Sunlight SoapA case ofable to
on hand at all

out of these 2 casesBreads and will cost youmuffins that 16, Leslie, Saak.
différait.
cakes and cook-

in 3 Sizesies. delicious pics advertisement in the ;
husband induced me to 
Pinkham’e Vegetable O 
relief from,name .and l

and pastries.
wholesome pud-

so weakdings am Now I can do
easily made with d»idTtoo. I

for you to 
it will hel 
Kelsey,]

Sick and ailing women eve 
in the Dominion should try I 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Corapom 
they give up hope at astiwy.

this letter if ”_ir— 1 woibiPurity—-the rich. ih ‘dût

:GE BAR FOR 14 CENTS
jgpT.- t

io not want a large bar, 
and sell each half bar for

(1) SELL THE REGULAR

(2) if any of year custom 
then cut a bar into 2 pi

. 7 cents.

(3) SELL SMALL SUNLIGHT FOR 5 CENTS.

Soling Sunlight Soap is the easiest and most profitable work any Shopkeeper 
has to do.

Therefore soU Sunlight Soap in half bars for 7 cents and increase your sales

milk, and exchanged
combined.

vsw

îc
Make a Garden

TO TR BOTS me
OF ST. JOHN’S.

Condensed

MILK My Very Dear Boys and Girls:
This little letter 1» to every a»a of 

you who read» it, Just exactly ■ as if 
your own particular name! Vara at 
the top. I want very much to attract 
the attention of every boy and gtri, 
even the little ones, in the city ot

loose aad frayed. He leaned against 
the wall, panting, bat surveying the 
indignant circle round him with a de
fiant smile, for h« grasped the edge 
of a trame containing a priceless 
Titin which any application of force 
toward him would inevitably bring 

•to the ground. He knew they dared 
not drag Mm away, tor tear of the 
picture, and he was enjoying the 
sensation which is possessed by every 
man who has his fellows at a palp
able disadvantage 

BeeMe him stood-Boyce, stern and 
white, around him the circle ef foot
men, eying him indignantly, and

apprehensively, by

The Countess
tract your attention, trot. to. reach 
your minds and your hearts, to short, 
I want you all tç think and do jt good 
and hard, '.'!

Have you noticed—but ef course yon 
have—that the spew has all disap
peared from the streets, and nearly 
ail from the surrounding hills; atop, 
that the grass is growing green and 
last night the damp air was faintly 
perfumed With the scene'of the bud
ding trees in thtfPgrk? All that means 
that Whiter is d#rv,ëted Spring 
here. Isn't that glorious? Spring H

The Soap which pays best is the Soap which sells best Stick to Sunlight and
you won’t be stuck.i.friA r'l Hiit AjOilL 

She dropped hia arin, turned, and 
threaded her way through the gay 
throng toward the door.

Lord Rochester swore SUNLIGHT SOAP Sells Itself
THE MORE SUNLIGHT YOU SELL THE MORE MONEY YOU MAKE.

under his
Kbreath, and followed her.

Mmlge, with, her eyes fixed upon the 
crowd, of servants eurrotmdtog Rupee 
aa* the unknown object, made her 
way down the hall! The music had 
recommenced. A stream of people 
was. going up the staircaee, another 
stream coining down, the hall was 
still crowded.

Suddenly Royce turned Ms head and 
saw her approaching. His face was 
white and stern, ./• #

“Go back, Mad get” he said, address
ing her in a tone at command, and as 
if he had forgotten the crowd round 
Mm. “Go back, Madge!”

“Madge! Is that Madge—here? Let 
her come—d’ye hear?—and see fair 
play! She ain’t the one to turn her 
hack on an old friend. She won't see 
an old chum chivied by a parcel of 
lackeys!” ».

Madge uttered a taint cry and 
shrunk back, her band on her heart.

, iIt was Jake’s voice.
She hesitated a moment—a mo

ment only—then she pressed for
ward to the edge of the group of ser
vants, who respectfully and wonder- 
ingly made way for her.

Yes, it was Jake—Jake, his new at
tire sadly disarranged. The velveteen 
jacket was torn, one end of Ms collar 
unfastened, the scarlet scarf hanging

upwr her with 
yonder and—ah, yes! with scorn.

Jïer lovely face was aa white as a 
status, her bosom roes'and fell,as she 
stood bearing» the heavy barfsa sqt 
humiliation and disgrace.

A voice sounded sternly in her 
ear. It was Lord Rochester’s.

"Knock the fellow down and carry 
him our, Royce,” he said, grimly.

Jake peered in tie direction of the 
speaker. » \

“Eh what?v he exclaimed, huskily. 
“What's,that? Knock me down, eh? 
What for1? Whit have I done, I should 
like to know? I*m a friend of the 
family. Knock me down? That’s a 
nice thing? What do yon say to that, 
Madge? Ton ain’t going to stand by 
and see an old chum treated ilk? that, 
I know.”

The footmen gathered in closer, but 
he clung to the picture-frame and they 
dared not attempt to drag Mm away. 
The crowd at Madge's back grew 
denser In twoe and threes at first, 
presently by the dozen the gpests 
came down the hall. The music ceas
ed, the dancers, asking ode another 
what bed happened, hurried to the 
center of attraction..

Never, even in his old strolling days 
had Mr. Jakeson Hooper played to a 
larger, or, certainly, to a more in
terested audience.

He looked round with a tipsy leer.
"I’m disturbing the hall," he said, 

with a chuckle. “Very sorry.” Not 
my fault I appeal to *uy dis-dlsinter- 
eshted observer. Only give the pro- 
proper apology, and Pm gone I’d 
like a drink first though—a glass of 

your fair hagd,

scrip n

costly
tenet

Madge stopped la front of Mm aad 
gazed at him as If be were a ghost

“Jake!” broke from her trembling 
UPS

"Ge awy, Madge!” aaM Boyce.
But she seemed unable to move, as 

If fascinated t# the vagabond, and the 
chugs in his appearance.

“Test it’s me, Madge!” he said, with 
a nod and a horse chuckle, and he 
swayed slightly.

He ws not drunk, or they would 
have got him away long before this, 
hot he had been drinking, and was in 
the obstinate, quarrelsome condition 
which precedes alcoholic stupor—the 
very worst of all conditions for the 
occasion. *

He looked her up and down with a 
bland expression of admiration and 
approval.

"Tes, it's Madge!” he said, with a 
nod "But blest if I should have 
knows you! You’re a tip-top swell 
how, and On mistake! What dia
monds! But you ain't going back 
upon’ an old friend, for all your swell 
clotbesr-oT Pve been mudh mistaken to 
you—eh, Madge?”

The music made a hideous drum
ming in here ears, the brilliantly 

.lighted hall toe# and swayed before 
her eyes, and yet she saw plainly 
enough the look ot shame to Boyce's 
f*çe, the amazement |»d Vulgar cur-

picture boys and girte at the wonderful fact that never tto^ti&^God made tiré 

world, ha* the grass refused to gray 
green in the Springtime, or the trdés 
ceased to send torth'theti’ leaves? Qyd 
has never once failed to do what Hÿ 
promised, but He never promised Ue 
do everything without help, and it ; is 
just here Ho is waiting for you to 
help film to make- the town we live 
in more beautiful. Gome, boys and 
girls. How many are wilting to hel* 
in this big job?

What can you do? HoW many of 
you have a backyard? Then get 
father to help you dig it up and turn 
it into a garden. Oh, you wouldn’t 
believe what a beautiful place g gar
den can be when you put your own 
work into It. When father has loos
ened all the earth and turned It over, 
and shaped it all ont Into beds, then 
ask mother if she will get yen some 
seeds—some flower seeds,-^nastur
tiums, sweet peas, candytuft, poppies,’ 
and many others you may like. If you

3ftp an unsightly wall that you went 
cover up plant morning glory seeds 

and, when they grow, put up lines of 
wire or common string for them to 
run on. When once put in, Morning 
Glories stay on from year to year and 
make a pretty green covering for a 
shabby wall. You haven’t any idea

Women and Girls J

Whenever yon do not wish to buy a whole bar of

about this size, which is sold for 14 cents,

Bisc if

Your Grocer will cut
a half for you a This size, which will cost

yon only 7 cents.

C. M (a
•lotity tit Matt*

Her tongue cleaved to the root of
Small. Sunlight for 5 cents.If you want a stffl smaller piece of

Whatever you do, don’t buy low gr 
and wffl make your hands sore and

for Boyce sheher mouth. It wi wine, now, from 
Madge."!'y 

Same 09* _ pushed through the 
crowd. It was Seymour. He stood 
beside Madge, and looked from her to 
Royoe, and then at Jake, with a bare
ly concealed smile of triumph. He 
took in the incident to the tpnall#st 
detail, arid absolutely reveled to it

fritt—for Ms
• RICHARD HUDNUT 

tike notes nwaMMcr
(SoUthuriw*) g

V Quiateet Creation of 
S «LcWJiudmd
" POWDOUNHVE HMES 

QUANTITY Of BOUGE

degradation; for wew not he and she

Soap, it wffl rum your clonesShe found her voice at last
"Whnt—what do you want? Why

—why have yen come here?" ihe de
manded. almost toaudtbly.

is best for won’t wear out so quickly if yonJake laughed hoarsely,
"A very proper question,’ he re- r Bros., ltd., Soap mak- 

Lever’s Five Thousand
torted. "Keep your hands off me, my gun to WM had the godsOmranlto
young trtetiir-thla to of the aad sweeter revenge

him here.than V
hia young continued.)----- -------- SU.
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that’s More Appropriate than Rich, SparkBng

Krystol or
MacLaren Reaches Calcutta - Newfound- 

land Schooner Lost Near New Water
ford-Sleeping Sickness Increases in 
Great Britain.

NATIONALIZATION OF MINIS DE- 
FEATED.

LONDON, May 16.
The House of Commons to-day re

jected the Mines Nationalisation Bill 
by a vote of 264 to 168.

SLEEPING SICKNESS IN BRITAIN 
INCREASING.

LONDON, May 16.
The sleeping sickness epidemic is 

on the Increase in Great Britain. The 
largest number of cases, since the

FOR WEDDING GIFTS?

Direct f] 
son”

bados, ex. schooner “Hankin- 
ty for immediate delivery :

OP FANCY MOLASSES
(PUNCHEONS).

OP FANCY MOLASSES
(TIERCES).

6p fancy molasses

‘ (BARRELS).

urest Prices

We are able to guarantee our Suites because 
we use only the best English materials through
out Curled Hair, which we use exclusively, is 
the only material possessing the three neces
sary qualifications for Stuffing: Resilency, 
Cleanliness 2nd Durability. It costs more, but 
is most' economical in the end.

We carry a full line of Velours, Velvets and 
Tapestries, and invite" inspection.

DESTROYED

f^pKIO, May 16.
The village of Machinche, close to 

Minato, was virtually wiped out to
day by fire, which destroyed 2,000 
homes, Including all public buildings 
and banks in the business district.

a™art mac , GBBAT BRITAIN SLIDING EAST,
attempting to encircle the world, ar-
rived to-day at Calcutta from Alaaha- WARD,
bad, according to a despatch received LONDON, May 16.
here. He plans a halt at Calcutta un- The Island of Great Britain is slid- 
til next Wednesday, in order to over- ing eastward and has tilted several 
haul his machine and install a new feet in that direction within the last 
engine. three hundred years. This announce-

--------- :------- ment was made by Ç. H. J. Clayton,.
NFLD. SCHOONER IDA, LOST. recently, in a paper read before the 

SYDNEY, May 16. Society of Engineers, at Burlington 
The Newfoundland schooner IdjL, House.

27 tons, struck submerged ice Met 
night, while three miles off New Wat
erford, and sank In two minutes, the 
water gushing through a seven foot 
gash in the side of the vessel. The*
Ida was in ballast from PortnAe, to 
Summerside, P.E.I., for a cargo of 
produce. Captain George Walters

M. Penman Co
Duckworth Street 

Opp. Crosbie Hotel cNamara
* - • QUEEN STREETVHONEATTEMPTED MURDER CHINESE 

FOREIGN MINISTER.
PEKIN, May 16^

A box which au unknown messen
ger brought to-day as a gift, to Dr. 
Wellngton koo, Foreign Minister, ex
ploded, and critically injured the ser
vants whom the Minister ordered to 
open it Dr. Koo himself was unhurt.

aprl2,s,tf

C. E. I.
GRAND DERBY 
SWEEPSTAKE

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.
==*t

WHAT MAKES BULLIES! (

■
 Do you know the ythrow their wills on the side c 

of anyone who the something that fights against th 
would not de-, wish to bully, 
velop Into a bnlly No, far be It from me to want t 
if someone of- justify bullying. But maybe it wll 
fered himself or helil a bit if we all understand thl 
herself to be bul- instinct in ourselves and others, an 
lied? are not too quick to blame others o

You probably pat ourselves on the back.
think you do. •_____ f
Someone with a V-: Zkl •» 

very sweet, patient, easy going dis- V/DltUdry*
position. Someone who allows the —__
other members of the family to put it DENNIS O’BRIEN,
ail over .him or her. But- hasn’t that
sweet, patient, unselfish disposition There Passed to bis rest at bis horn 
been developed because that Some- ® Belvedere Street, on the 12th Inst
body you are thinking of lives among **ter a, short lllne8S’ forUfled by thl 
people who are less patient and un- • r,tea of Roman Catholic Churcli 
selfish and who, by reason of various Dennis °"Brlen, (Coopier) at the ag 
circumstances have, to use a slang ex- ot 64 years'
pression, the drop on her? The late Denn,s O’Brien was a high

> ly esteemed citizen and was the son o:
Then You’d Find Out the late John and Kathleen 0’Brier

If you could put him—or more like- of Kilmathomas, Ireland, and con- 
ly her,—into a position where spme- ducted a prosperous cooperage busi- 
one else with a naturally glving-ln ness of his own In this city tor t
disposition was completely in her number of years. He was well and
power, then you would find out favorably known and highly respect- 
whether you knew anyone who would ed for his honesty and integrity, 
not develop into a bully if someone of- j Left to mourn him are a wife and
fered himself to be bullied. ' : one daughter, Mary, at home; two

>E IN ENGLAND.RACE RUN AT EPSOM JUNE 4
SWEEP DRAWN MAY 30th

By His Honor Mayor Cook, J. C. Hepburn, Esq. 
; : Eric À. Bowring, Esq., and W. J. Higgins, 

Esq., K.C. ‘ *

PRIZES:
1st Horse ....
2nd Horse
3rd Horse .... __
Other Starters 
Accepted Non-Starters
J. Kielly, Druggist..............
Maritime Drug Co................. ..
K. Ruby .. .. .. ................. . ,
R. Tucker . . . .......................... .
Kennedy’s Drug Store ... ...,
J. Tobin .. ....................
P. O'Hara .. .. _______  .. .
S. Faour ........... ..... .. .
Wadden’s .. .. ... .. .. .. ..
S. Goudie ................... ...
S. Condon........ .... ..... ..
W. Reid .. .................................

and all Club members.
TICKETS ONLY 10c. EACH.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT.

HENRY BLAIR’S
. ..$2000.00 
. .. 1000.00 
. 500.00
. . 50.00

5.00
. . .. Water St.
,.. . .Water St. 
. .New Gower St.
. Quid! Vidi Road 
.. Duckworth St.
.. Duckworth St.

..............Water St.

..............Water St.
............Water St.
Freshwater Road 
Monkstowif Road 
. ... . Water St.

Breakfast Cruets— 
$4.00 to 10.00 

Butter Coolers—_
$3.75 to 8.50 

Milk & Sugars—
$5.50 and 6.00 

Sugar Bowls—
$7.00 and 7.50 

Toast Racks—
$3.50 to 4.50 

Salad Servers—
.. $2.50 pair
Cake Plates—

$5.00, 7.00 
Cheese & Cracker

Dish...............$6.00
Entree Dish . $30.00

mayl3,15,17,19.21,23,26.38

Selling faster
mayl6,tr

every month
—it’s the tasteSugar Shells—"

70c. each 
Pickle Forks—

$1.25 to 2.50 eadt 
Butter Knives—

$1.25 and 2.00 each 
Jam Spoons^- , i 

$1.25 each 
Bouillon Spoons—

6 in set .. . .$4.25

Meat Co., Ltd
’AIL MEAT MERCHANTS.whol:

10d. for 1 for Saturday:
!AL from 25c. per lb. 
iCK PUDDINGS, 20c. lb.

“he had one of the wq/rse habits you 
can Imagine Which was to think that 
everything annoying that happened to 
him. was my finit.” Toward her hus
band this woman was placating and 
long suffering because she had to be 
or fight. She thought her patience 
wee a virtue. Iam not sure i: wasn’t 
cowardice. Anyway it was nothing

20c. for FRESH K
FRESH

Minced Meat . 30c. IkOnrFi
90c. lh.

Our Reliable 50c. dos
more than a result. For after hér hus
band died she had her father and 
mother to live with her. And how she 
did bully those two old people who 
were In her power both financially

Onr Fye

bowl
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There is nothing so attractive and decorative on a 
table as rich Glassware, and the assortment we carry 
is enough to satisfy any housekeeper.

Every pièce is of the prettiest and latest design,' 
and is most acceptable for Wedding or Birthday Gifts.

Cut Glass Tumblers.
Cut Glass

Bon-Bon Dishes. 
Cut Glass Handle Trays. 
Cut Glass Basket Trays. 
Canoe Shape

Celery Trays. 
Cut Glass Pickle Trays. 
Cut Glass

Mayonnaise Sets. 
Cut Glass Water Sets. 
Cut Glass Butter Dishes. 
Cut Glass

Sugar & Cream. Sets. 
Cut Glass Cream Jugs. 
Cut Glass . *

Marmalade Dishes. 
Cut Glass Vases.
Cut Glass Preserve Sets. 
Cut Glass Footed’Bowls. 
Krystol Glass Decanters. 
Krystol Glass Nappies. 
Krystol Glass

Preserve Sets. 
Krystol Glass

Sugar Dishes.

;

Krystol Glass
Mayonnaise Bowls. 

Krystol Glass Sherbets. 
Krystol Glass Comports. 
Krystol Glass

Butter Dishes. 
Krystol Glass

Vinegar Jugs. 
Krystol Glass Ash Trays 
Krystol Glass

Lemon Dishes. 
Krystol Glass

Cream Jugs. 
Krystol Glass

Table Sets. 
Krystol Glass

Finger Bowls. 
Krystol Glass 

1 Pickle Trays.
Krystol Glass Ice Jugs. 
Krystol Glass

Berry Dishes. 
Krystol Glass

Salts and Peppers. 
Krystol Glass

Rose Bowls.

Common Glassware.
We have a full assortment of Common Glassware, 

especially suited to meet the requirements of the 
wholesale trade, apd would be pleased to send, de
scriptive circular arid price to any wholesale buyer.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
mayl7,2i,s

SILVERWARE!
We have just received a splendid assortment 

of English and American Silverware, suitable
for

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Look over this list aadsee what you require.

5-Piece Tea Sets— 
$35.00, 36.50, 40.00 

Butter Plates—»
$3.00 to 5.00 

Marmalade Jars—
$5.00 to 8.50 

Biscuit Barrels— 
$6.00 arid 6.50 

Teapots, $10.00, 11.50 
Salad Bowls— 
n $12.00, 14.00 
Cake Baskets-^- 
n — $7.00, 9.00

1 Fruit Baskets—
L $6.00,7.00
I Casserole Dishes—

$6.00 to 9.00
Flatware m Individual Boxes, as follows:

C. Meat Forks—
B $1.50 to 3.00 each 
°erry Spoons—

$2.50 to 4.00 each 
Lream Ladles— 
c $1.50 to 2.50 each 
bu£ar Tongs— 
t nvil $3.00 each 
5 0 Clock Tea Spoons 

6 m set $2.00, 4.00
m Mi-,: also,
£ece.Carver Sets .. . .$6.00 to 10.00 peri 
^“|er s Carvers, 2 pieces in box .. $4.501 
itS®66 Cutlery Sets .. .. .... .. .. .,

t r^nece Cutlery Sets.................................. T
88 « Copper Coal Boxes, Brass & C« 

Kettles, Fire Brasses & Curbs.

lartin-Royal Stores Hdw. Co.
rlM«,17 1

Mmm,
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Fashionand even,

had, tramped through Manchuria «8 
f and from the 
h* hod made Mb 

ote Minor,- Oon- 
ïpt; and every

where he reaped a rich crop of ad
venture, hardship, and danger.

But probably hia mos$ trying ex
perience was during Me leng tramp 
from Adelaide to Perth over the un
trodden ways of South Australia. Fol
lowing the telegraph dine, he trusted 
for hie water supply to the Govern
ment tanka, which are often forty 
miles apart. One day he arrived at 
one of these tanks almost at the last 
gasp from thirst, to'fflad that it was 
empty. He had do strength to walk 
another mile#-and was resigning him
self to death when a happy idea oc
curred to him. 
wires above hia head

Straits
way to

The punctuality record
; til| it is time to wake 
A good start in the 

morning is a good start for 
the day.

Wfestclox are to be had at 
mést shops tha$ sell clocks. 
The trade mark X^stclox on 
the dial and tag identifies 

counting off minute by them'for you. 'f
WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Makers of Wratdox: Big Ben, Baby Ben,

He cut the telegraph 
within a few 

hours a party of engineers arrived 
to make the necessary reparts, and 
his life was saved.

Across The ABsatic As <6oods„*
When Johann Beck, a German, left 

Hamburg on a similar Journey, he 
ooacelved a daring plan of voyaging 
across the Atlantic packed in a box 

‘and shipped as “goods.'1 Buying a 
packing ease six feét long, and, three 
feet wide, he lined the bottom with 
hay, put in two dozen pint bottles Of 
coffee, a bottle of whiskey, some choc
olate, biscuits, and loaves; and pack
ing himself as doativ as possible in 
the small space left, tree duly "con
signed" by a treind to New ¥orit in 
the Hamburg-American liner Palette.

Unfortunately stormy weather pro
longed the voyage from the usual ten 
er twélvè days to flfteen, and when 
the stowaway was at last discovered 
and rescued from his cabinet quarters 
he was found un con scions and in a 
terrible state of emaciation. He had 
been without food tor some days, and 
had suffered indescribable torttfre.

lflyeoo Mes’ Free *rân£: 
. Little" leee uncomfortable was thé 
method adopted aot leng ago by two 
Italians who, for e wpger,.started-on 
a.trip round the world In a barrel; 
Whether they succeeded or not the 
writer le net In a position to say, the 
latest record of th«f strange Journey 
wse a telegram rupnipji thux^waueh 
surprise hee been ar
rival at the station of Median* d-1 
Campo (Spain) of a barrel containing 
two men. The way bill accompanying 
the consignment read! 'One barred, 
weighing three and a half hundred
weight, containing two Italians named 
Dianellé and Zenarçhr" "It . appears 
that the men made a bet that they 
would go round the world InAhli nov
el fashion, staying the whole time-in 
their barrel.”

When Mr. G. F. Dickson undertook 
for a wager to travel trim Dawson 
City, in the Klondike, to England in 
sixty-4wd days he faced a more for
midable task than he imagined. By 
the terms of his wager he was to start 
without money, not to pay for riding 
a single mile, and his entire wardrobe 
was to consist of the suit of clothes 
he worn '............. '

Three terrible days of

"jX/TANY a punctuality reo min 
^^ord has Big Ben or one you. 
of the other Westclox to thank.

Once awake, we are res
ponsible* but who knows the 
time when he is asleep?

it is then your Westclox 
alarm takes the responsibil
ity

FOR WOMEN & MISSES
just pm

lUA. JOFHy JOUtry API

I’LmUem, Mine Bird, Clo-M*n, Pocket Ben. and Now
daunt the most adventurous of nom
ads.
, > Was It Worth £ 8M00Î

He was to start without a penny In 
hia pocket: he mast not reveal hia 
identity to a soul during the1 whole

Round tbe World

TROT-

Journey; he must visit every cotinty 
in England, buying a postage stamp 
at every town throu*h,'*BhJJrbe 
passed; and, to crown his achieve
ment, he must woo end win a wife un 
his way. His perambulator was stock
ed with photographs and pamphlets, 
on the sale of which he had to rely 
for Ms da6y, bread. f ;

Still mere exciting were the condi- 
tone under whlcii Marius Bernstort 
Schroder started from Copenhagen to 
make hie way round the world, for the 
terms of the wager which Schroder 
set himself to win stipulated that be 
should carry no money In Ms pockets, 
and that he should wear handcuffs tor 
twenty-two hours of each-day. That 
he reached New York, In spite of Ms 
heavy handicap, we know, qualifying 
for hie voyage from Liverpool by act- 

ot Trafalgar . lug as stoker during his two free

rod* yoi"

Me kilt to a jaunty stride. "At Tar
anto, in Italy," he tells us, "I was ar
rested for doing an .impromptu High
land fling ln>te street. In Ceylon I 
came near to being murdered at a re
ligious festival, for people mistook 
me for a devil. In New Zealand a 
Maori Chief offered me a native bride 
to exchange for my costume."
' But the brave Campbell brought his 
tilt safely back to Ms native heath.

jit seems, but yesterday that a man 
of; mystery strode out 
(Square on a similar trip round the ! hours a day, but of Ms further wan- 
world, but lu véry different guise, for derings there seems to be no record, 
his face was concealed behind a j When, a few years ago, three Itsl- 
black iron mask, and In front of him ' Ians reached London on a similar dr- 
S* pushed a perambulator. His Jour- 1 cult of the earth, they had a strange 
néy was, it is said, undertaken to win ’ tale of adventure and tragedy to tell, 
a-wager of £ 20,006, made by an Am- • When they started light-heartedly 
erican millionaire, and the conditions from Livorno on their long journey 
Mid down were such as might wdll there were seven of them. Their Itin

erary Was one of 4$,000 miles, mapped 
out by the Home Geographical So
ciety. They were to earn their living 
on the way, and their guerdon tor 
completing the Journey was to be 
£10,000.

A Seven tears’ Tramp. . z.
All had gone merrily until they 

reached the-BalÉan States, where, 
more than once, they narrowly escaped 
death or capture by brigands. In 
Croatia, one of the party fqll- over a 
precipice and (tied from the injuries 
he received; in Montenegro another 
died from bronchitis, the result of ex
posure and exhaustion; in Albania a 
third of thftr fellows was shot 
through the head. by. brigands; wMle

tramping
took Mr. Dickson from White Horse to 
Skagwiy, from which place he work
ed his passage on a Steamer to van
couver Island. Four weeks were 
spent in crossing the American Con
tinent from Vancouver to Montreal, 
mostly as a stowaway on goods trains. 
For two days he was without any
thing to eat or drink while 566 miles 
in the unused water-tank of an old 
engine which was being,conveyed to 
the Atlantic coast for repairs. From 
Montreal Mr. Dickson worked his 
way as a cattleman to Manchester, 
wMch he reached with two days to 
«Pare, after a. Journey of tea thousand 
miles. - - i-iva;

Newspapers as Cletiios.
I For a wager of £20,066 M. George-

certain
en and Boys

where the work is hardest; 
•where the rocks are sharpest;? 
you will find Columbus Rubber 

being worn.
Comfort is built right into them. 
At the end of a hal'd day, your fe

sen, of Bucharei 
through ./Very t 
two years, weai 
Rumanian peasant, taking no .tofWey 
with him, and no apparel other than 
that with wMcti .he started./ |

A sixteen-year qM boy, William JD. 
Mason, left London 1n June, 1897, 6m 
a walking tonr of the tkorid, under 
mfich more exacting Ænditions, tôr 
all Me rainmaat consisted of a spjt 
fashioned from two penny news; t- 
pers. In this novel costume he so*n 
made enough money to purchase a*

undertook to

rnAmmtmmmksucceeded
MITED
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C. L B. Cadets ...

tton’t Say—
"Just a Sore Throat

By EDGAR

of the
A FIRST BASEMAN HONORS THE 

HOUSE.
Well time is sweeping ns along. 

And-every year some glory brings. 
Some touch of laughter or of song 

To brighten all the common things; 
Some little conquest here and there 

Com es home, our castle to endow. 
Ours Is an honored house, I swear— 

We’ve*got a real first baseman now!

Time was, and not so long ago.
We boasted of our baby boy.

And wanted all the world to know 
That we possessed so sweet a joy, 

Since then our house, it seems has 
known

Distinctions which the years allow; 
Tobday to-this high fame we’ve grown. 

We’ve got a real first baseman now!
No .ordinary house Is this!

Its >6of has sheltered many things. 
For every vanished Joy we mise,

The mom some new achievement 
brings.

Look where our gallant hero stands, 
A smudge of dirt across his brow, 

Grasping a ball with eager hands— 
We’ve got a real first baseman now!

Watching him there, Just twelve years 
old.

Taking the ball on either side,
I wonder what he shall unfold 

» To grace this house with- added 
pride.

What further honors shall we know, 
To what new conquest shall wo 

bowT
What next shall set our eyes aglow? 

We've got a real first baseman now!

i weeks of hard work.
them take

N a few days, you know, just a sore 
throat” may be something much more 
ous. For science has proved that the

Asaya-Nenrall. Busy week! Sunday the Officer 
Commanding and staff visited Portu
gal Cove for inspection and church 
parade-.1 Tuesday the Athletic Asso
ciation’s annual Indoor sports and 
Thursday night routine drill . and 
monthly officers’. mess conference at 
Headquarters, and next Sunday after
noon the Regiment parades to Church 
Service at St Thomas's with two or 
three companies of the Girl Guides. 
•Parade at 2.16 sha|p. The Old Com
rades will also b* m the line.

Ont port news Is, good. Portugal 
Core Company Is* in great shape for 
a fine summer’s work. Congrega
tions to Itev. Arthur Talk, B.A., Rec
tor. O.C., and Captain Sheppard O.C.

Bell Island Company J. reports for 
April with 41 on the strength. Head
quarters learns' with deep rsgret of 
the- passing of Pte. Jack Bennett, who 
died May 2nd. Private Benneit waa 
a promising lad. His comrades paid 
a tribute to his memory by attending 

Major Lindsay, O.C., held

N C W REM KDY

throat is not only the first spot reacned by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means germ 
destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
throat tablet. v

«Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 
American physicians) is the scientific way of disin- 
fectin g the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so reaches where 

gargles cannot go.

And a tablet taken I
É-F-, occasionally during the " A

\ day not only brings /
i|jV \ grateful and immediate / ^
KM \ relief from “sore throat”

—but affords protection 
against even more dis- 

Ç.. '--mv / tressing ailments that
I so often follow infection jr
I of the throat linings Va «

-At 811 druggists.- FjS

which contain» Lecithin (con
centrated from egg»), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repair.

mrAKn sr ^ 
t DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

Milkmaid Milk 
Handwriting

IUPEB ADVERTISING

The famous Nilkmaid milk people 
of London who haw 'been conducting 
for the paet few. weeks a hand-writ
ing competition among the chlldrtBiyf 
our schools came to a close last night 
with the greatest success of anything 
of its kind that has yet taken place 
In these parts. Thousands upon thou
sands of replies have been coming in, 
and the last few days when it was de
finitely announced that the competi
tion would close on the 15th so many 
letters have been sent In it has taken 
a staff of three people to open and 
sort the replies.

The happy winners’ specimens of 
handwriting will be placed on ex
hibition at one of the leading stores on 
Water Street

The Judges in this competition Kre: 
Mr. S. T. Harrington, M.A., Headmas
ter Methodist College; Rev. Bro. 
Ryan, Principal St. Bonaventures 
College; Mr. R. B. Wood, B.A., Head
master Bishop Field Collège; J. S. 
Gunn, Agent for the Mildmatd Com
pany for Newfoundland.

The General Inspector of the Nestle 
& Anglo-Swlss Condensed Milk Co., 
Mr. Charles N. Shapoff, remarked that 
he had never had the pleasure of 
seeing so many beautiful specimens of 
fine handwriting and was glad not to 
be one of the judges. You may be 
proud of your schools and the pains 
that ace being taken to so thoroughly 
instruct ttierà, hé stated. Mr.'ShacOff 
was deeply -Impressed with the ad
vertising value of the Telegram, “your 
fascinating glorious country and the 
wonderful hospitality of y oar peo
ple,” he is quoted as saying .to the 
Telegram reporter who Interviewed 
him, "charm me.” "We hope to clear 
up this work as quickly as the judges 
•have made their decision and every 
child answering the competition will 
be rewarded If not with one of the 
money prizes, at least with a consola
tion prize.” Please express to the 
people of Newfoundland my extreme 
thankfulness for their loyalty to onr 
famous MILDMAID BRAND MILK, 
and to your good paper for its assist
ance.

the funeral, 
eight parades for April, and the Com
pany steadily carries on. Lien-. C. J.

! Clnett has been on the casualty list, 
but was able to be on duty regularly. 
All ranks hope that he will • soon be 
fit as usual. Captain Harold Hayward 
visited this Company lately,’and re
ports them ' all well. It looks as If 
the genial Captain has joined the

anc
Tell Of Exhausted NervesGirls ! a Gleamy

Mass of Hair T is unfortunate that one of the most cheerful, more confident and more energetic
and will be encouraged to keep up the 
treatment until fully restored.

Such symptoms as headaches, irritability 
and indigestion disappear as the nerves are

__ j____, ... strengthened and resume their functions inand cannot see that the ^^ties 0f the vital organs
low of t^ie body.

No treatment for the nerves has ever 
met with such unqualified success as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. This is proven in 
many hundreds of thousands of cases, many 
of which are reported in the newspapers 
from day to day.

In Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you find in KL. 0„i„ 5r>condensed and easily assimilated form the XT^F* ? ,^e<hcines ^re for sale in
ideal treatment for an exhausted condition Newfoundland by all druggists and dealers 
of the nervous system. in medicines.

You will not be using this treatment long jf your local merchant cannot supply you 
before you find yourself sleeping and resting .^te direct to Mr. Gerald S. Doyle, Water 
better. . St., St John’s, as he is sole agent for the

It wÿ take a little time to build up the Dr Chase Medicine Co., in Newfoundland.

A haustion is the tendency to melancholy, 
gloom and despondency.

You get looking on the dark side of 
things.

You begin to woi
the future holds anything better for you, 

The supply of nerve force is runnin 
and you lack the energy necessary to 1 

hting, depressing feelings.
:ted nerve cells must have

nourishment.
They must be fed back to health and

35-Cent “Danderine” so Im 
proves Lifeless, Neg

lected Hair.

An abundance 
of luxuriant hair 
full of gloss,
gleams and life VII HR
shortly follows a/
genuine toning up S-
of.neglected \
scalp with de-
pendable “Dan-1 \
derine.” /|\

Falling hair,
itching scalp and the dandruff Is cor
rected immediately. Thin, dry, wispy 
or fading hair is quickly invigorated, 
taking on new strength, color and 
youthful beauty. "Danderine” is de
lightful on the hair; a refreshing, 
stimulating tonic—not sticky or

iese bli
Thursday night H. Q. Companies, 

held their first route march for the 
year. Bursell’s Bugle Band provided 
the music and the companies march
ed In the country via Newtown Road.

Lieut. Cover of Company, is 
busy getting his men into shape for 
the big Sports "Show” on Empire 
Day, May 24th. - It is going to be a 
successful affair.

Grand Falls Company reports 68 
on the strength for May, with seven 
parades apd an average attendance 
cnly of 33. Ths company is on its 
summer schedule with one parade week 
ly. Capt Cooper, Adjutant, i:i.'enquir
ing about the date of Topsail' Camp, 
1924, which. will be held July 24tli, tc 
August 2nd, inclusive.

Lamaline Company reports 26 rn 
the strength in May and an average 
attendance of twenty. Four parades 
held and Private Fred Kirby on leave. 
This Company held a church parade 
on April 6th, under commas of 2nd 
Lient H. King. Point au Gau! ; re
cruits also paraded with the Com
pany. On April 12th by the kindness 
and courtesy of the S.U.F. the Com
pany used their fine hall for the offic
ial ceremony of presenting the En
rollment Certificate and Office •«’ Com
missions to Second Lient H. King, 

and A. Strickland. The follow-

GERALD S. DOYLE Distributor.

He was in Pretty
Bad Condition

So Says Saskatchewan / Man 
Before He Used Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

POWER OF WILL.

■
AwAaÉetewftraw a lady In a 

western t o w p 
perused “Your 
Power of Will,” 
a book that has a 
wide renown, 
that’s guaranteed 
to t h r 1 1 1. It 
teaches that the 
human wight 
may force his 
way to fame, re- 

_ move all ob- 
(TWVLT MATON stades in sight, 
and win in'every game. The lady read 
Jt to and fro, and also pro and con; 
"The doubts,” she said, “I used to 
know, and all vain fears are gone." 
There called on her a delegate, who 
Wished to drum up trade; he didn’t 
wear his whiskers straight, his breath 
was much, decayed. She didn’t like 
that type of gent, with whiskers to 
his shoes; the human breath should 
not be blent of onions and old booze. 
In* other times she, might have fooled 
with him a little spell, and listened 
to. him while he drooled of books he 
had to sell. But she had read "Your 
Power of Will," which had her spirit 
fired; she thought It would be wise to 
kill a man who made her tired. And 
so she shot him full of junk, she 
plugged him through and through, 
and packed his body in a trnnk, and 
dumped It in a slough. What Inspira
tion she bad gained from books that 
brace the soul! All trifling methods 
she disdained, and went straight to 
her goal! The lady, sitting in a jail, 
still reads her "Power of Will;" if 
there’s a moral to this tale she’ll 
write it out with still.

LEATHER !
IN! Nothing wears better than 

Leather.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S ! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther! -- ; - - - •

FISHE
BRANDS, Mr. J. St Germain suffered from

Rheumatism and found relief In
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Lacordaire, Sask., May 16. (Special) 

"I fee) glad to say that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are the best I have ever ' 
used. I was In pretty bad condition I 
before I took your pills. I was weak 
In the kidneys and in bad shape with : 
rheumatism. At present I am very : 
well. I have recommended Dodd’s Kid- , 
ney Pills to my neighbors and they 
all claim that they are the best kid
ney remedy that can be bought. I only 
took four boxes and now I can work 
hard and always feel so good.”

This statement comes from Mr. J. 
St. Germain, well-known resident of 
this place.

There Is no reason why anyone. 
should continue to suffer when Dodd’s j 
Kidney Pills can be obtained from i 
druggists everywhere, or The Dodds 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto.

REMEMBER!

Cmtg tttiF
ütikmaiM QC.

ing Lance Corporals were presented 
with their chevrons: Lance Corporals 
F. Pittman, C. Foote, G. Hooper. J. 
Isaacs. The Rev. H. Kirby in 
s neat address presented the docu
ments. The company was then drill
ed for 20 minuter by Lieut. King, 
and the boys are showing great pro
gress for which thé officers are to be 
congratulated.

The Lti-Col. commanding has or
dered paradde cancelled for n y. Tues
day in order that the senior ranks 
can render assistance to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary preparing the hall for the 
Peddlars Parade on Wednesday next. 
This event will be splendidl r carried 
ont and the officers, N.CO.’s ar.d lads 
are expecting all loyal Brigade friends 
to be on -lnty at their Annojry that 
evening, resisting to maintain the fin
ancial sinews of war.

Capt Lewis, of C.L.B. Bank Man
ager, reporis for 30th April, that the 
Bank has deposits of $4,187.26 on 
band, and the Bank’s affairs sound. 
All ranks are asked to open an ac
count as 4 per emit Interest Is paid 
on deposits. Depositors how number 
i65, including officers and lads. Save 
your money, lads, for the rainy «lay 
It ,1s sprd to rain if you wait long 
enough.

Officers and lads regret to hear, of 
the death of «he father of Oil Com
rade Douglas Shuts and take this op
portunity of extending a word of sym
pathy to him and his relatives in their

Two Good PointsMILKMa^Ji

Some toilet soaps are harsh, and do 
not rinse off easily. Ivory soap is very 
gentle, and it is immediately noticed 
how completely the’ rich lather rinses 
off. These are only two of the many 
good points about this pure soothing 
toilet soap. The big point of course, 
which should always be remembered, 
is that Ivory is the most economical 
toilet soap. For five and ten cents you 
can but Ivory, and it lasts as long, 
giving just as much satisfaction, as 
the most expensive you can secure. 
Ask those who use Ivory: they will 
all tell you these statements are cor
rect—may!7,U , Sunday Services

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.With ’ a tailored black suit a 
charming accessory would be a scarf

C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commuer leopard edged with while monkey. nlon; 11, Morning Service; 3.16, 
Children’s Service; 4.15, Holy Bap
tism; 6.80, Evening Service. I

fc Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ;, 
11, Holy Communion and Sermon,1 
preacher, the Rev. Canon Bolt, M. 
A., D.CJj.; 3, C.L.B. Parade Service;, 
Preacher, the Rector; 4, Holy Bap- 
tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and Ser-. 
mon; preacher, the Rector, subject 
“The Modern Zacchaeus." 
t Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com-1 
motion; 11, Mattins; 2.30, Sunday, 
Schools; 2.46, Bible Classes; 3, j 
Children’s Service; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong. |

Carried

IN TRIUMPH!

Lower Prices on Hand-made 
BOOTS

TongueB 
% Boots:
Laced Be

Mail

The Quality of tfUkttmtil Stilt 
Remains Unchallenged.

POWDERS

VaVVe fiVCUBUUg. V

St Michael sad AH Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 10, Mattins; 11, Holy 
Eucharist, (sung) ; 2.30, Cathechism 
Class and Sunday School; 2.46, 
The Faith Classes; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism; 6.80, Evensong.

. WKTif «1T1ÏST
Gower Street 11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham- i 

mond Johnson.
George Street—11 and 6.80, Rev. R. 

E. Fairbaim. j
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. j 

H. Johnson.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

kiddiesyour
should T»eWatch for next 

Competition.
[* DAVIDSON, Agent for Newfoundland,

The Brigade Major has a lets' from 
Col. Franklin, D.S.O., dated Nairobi, 
Bast- Africa, March 28th. He’ says 
that Reuters Press reports tit) Hollis 
Walker Enquiry by cable to the Afti 
can newonapers. Weather br.s been 
dry and1 dusty tut the rains having 
now started, everybody is feVlng re
lieved. All ranks are. glad to hesr 
that the-pelonel’s daughter, Miss Mnr- 
jaris Franklin, is now recovering

receive prompt attention.

Cooling" and health - giving.
An ideal aperient for children

OF GOOD SHOES 
Street, St. John’s.

J-.- — - .Ln n _f . * 1- - s. ..from toe penou oi teeming to
the age of 10 or 12 years.

«! «suit are shoes Induction
military 6.30, Rev.citls. Colonel Franklin's wa- w,

worn with stockings be has
LTD—apr4.lt

111,6 organdie e< 
•ad hem of a I 
“abroldered In Regiment to carry on

t - w

.•satiate
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THEGERM-KILLING THROAT TABLET
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Milkmaid
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[Founded In 1by W. J MESSAGES

HE EVENING EpqPRlETOR.
ATBE * PETERS (HYEN LONDON. May 11 

peeking at Colee Talley today, 
lllp Snowden, Chancellor of the 
thequer, after reviewing the Oct* 
ment accomplishments since da
ting o*ice, particularly in regard 
removing hardships pressing on 
unemployed, foreshadowed the ln- 
btotion of » «alley of taxation of 
•oiled Increment on lend. The 
ncellor accused the Press of earry- 
on a campaign against abolition 

:Ue McKenzie duties and declared 
t he we* not going to be twilled 
i aacrififfin,, principled of national 
rest under terrorism of the newg- 
er prege- He acknowledged the 
erons end wholehearted support 
he Liberals in regard to the hqd- 
bnt added that there could be no 

I» thing as coalition or an arrafige- 
it between tho Liberal and Labor

RECEPTION.PROPRIETORS.THE EVENING TELEÇKAÜfc ■ Lemuel Bartlett, In an affidagt made 
by him, aesa %* isr^the proprietor 'of 
the Badly Journal, a campaign paper (P, 
published In the interests of the Conk- 
er-fUckmen Party. Bartlett calls 
himself en officer .manager, end Is 
known to he * clerk in the head office . 
of the A. jB. Hidupan Co. The Jour
nal is published loom the Advocate of- i 
free end Its BdMpr ie known to he V 
Harris M- Mosdell. It is «^parent p 
from this, that Bartlett is used by ' 

wjhen the question *t issue must %e concreted iyf each tactics «g Hickman ne a blind, and it le not e ®ra‘>
mutter for surprise that Mr. Hickman Johi 
should not wish to be associated with {rhei 
a paper, which has published a hitler coqj] 
attack upon Sir Michael Casein, cue 
of his closest friends, and a u*en who 
has retired from politics, and Is now YW'* 
fighting for his lire against a deadly last 
disease. Only a tew weeks agp Hick- ledgi 
man wished to ba associated in à new 
Government with Sir Michael iCashtn, -, 
and now, Mi fritedsMpe have been 
completely forgottea to each an ex- that 
tent that a paper owned by e clerk; the < 
ip Hickman's office, may assail a sick foufl 
mon, in ope of the vilest attacks 
ever made in any election #n this Si: 
country. So much tor A. E. Hickman, COUI) 
who, çiaiina fp load » party of par- k libel,
fty!

irmsw Special to Evening Telegram.
GRAND FALLS. Tonlay.

!Big public meeting here last night ; 
Messrs. Ayre end Peters addressed 

the meeting; wonderful enthoaleam 
displayed. Monroe Party still gain
ing ground from Government forces.

THOS. B. DOWER.

to Hw Even lagAll communications ltd he
Telegram, and not

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Satenday, May 17, 1924.

Telegram last nights
“The charge made fay the Ad- 

teuBute that Mr?#eters, acting on 
my behalf, paid a cheque to the 
V&m Controller for an over
due bill on liquor supplied, and 
thifc later, -discovering there

is upon.us as is theMagistrates Court

House-Clean.
The Thrifty Housewife , 

jot be Happy unless the a 
vleansing Materials are used
order to make—
THE WORK LIGHTER ii 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

Two ordinary drunks were dis. 
charged. • ,

A men for e breech of the Prohi
bition Act-wee let go under suspended 
sentence. •" * - —

À driver for n; breech of toe etrswt 
traffic regulations was freed #5.00 
with the option of 10 days.

A butcher for cruelly ill-treating a | 
calf wee convicted and fined 12.00 
with costs. v

Two cases tor asseoit were die.
mimed.

mema-B court.
A 14 year old lad-of ThcybWT» Rd. j 

will be arraigned in the Juvenile 
Court this afternoon charged with the 
larceny of 12 bars chocolate and X 
plugs of tobacco, the property of 

.Mrs. J. T. Andrews, valued at 11.10. j 
Another lad also implicated in thé 
robbery Is now bring rounded up by 
the police.

was no debit; against me in that 
department, demanded the re
turn of the cheque, is absolute
ly Untrue. I offer the Advocate 
the opportunity of malting that 
statement goo4 and if jt can be 
proved that I sent any cheque 
by Peters or anyone else, to the 
Department of the Controller 
or to Capt. Benia, I am prepared 
to pay to any orphanage the 
aiun of $5000, provided that if 
the Advocate Editor fails to 
prove his charges, he will pay » 
like sum to any local charitable 
organization.

I have instructed my lawyer 
to take action against the pub. 
Ushers and Editor of the Advo. 
cate for libel The Auditor Gen
eral has telephoned me to say 
that the charges are altogether 
entree, and that he knows of no 
cheque of mine paid to the De
partment of the Controller.”

t «worn 
the Unit 

j Union . 
f fully in 
re anythi 
this pol 
p, Glbbf 
ling day

-esterday’S Advocate an utter disregard of the WHAT SOAP POWDER
DISINFECTANTS ARB 

YOU USING?
Bp ends nr smoothes affray 

manitou, Manitoba, May 17. 
wo aged me# coneuroatecj a forty 
r old feud to-day in a shooting af- 
r fig which E. Bailey, aged *8. was 
: end seriously wounded by Ms 
1er friend a#d life long associate, 
sr Grimm, aged 70.

Sunl'ght Soap.
Lifebuoy Soap. 

Monkey Brand Soap. 
Dutch Cleanser. 

Gillets Lye. 
Sunbeam Soap Powder 

$ , Lux, Ken.
Scrubbs Cloudy Ammosi 

;■ Jeyes Fluid.

clash nr y. w. mu, »
PESSAWAR, India, May 17. 

small force of constabulary has 
i ambushed by ° gang of natives, 
be vicinity of Tank. Eleven con
ies were killed and three wound- 
The natives are believed to bave 
sred casualties 'but details are 
Mg. - Reinforcements were on the 
to Tank. It is believed the up- 

M is retaliation for the recent de- 
« native raiders by the con- 

til ary in another part of the N. W. 
ger province.

WAN FORCES MOBILIZING OH 
HESS ARABIAN FRONTIER.

COPENHAGEN, May 17. 
srs Agency Deeuatehes from Coa- 
dnople declares that secret Rus- 
. mobilization Is proceeding on 
Brabian bonder.

He has further; challenged the 
Editer of the Advocate to prove 
his ease, find is willing to forfeit 
the sum of $6000 if the Advo
cate; can substantiate the 
charges' mpde in last night’s is
sue. The Editor of the Advocate 
must be prepared to pay a sim
ilar fund to some charitable in
stitution provided that he fails 
to make good those charges,

SIR JOHN’S STATEMENT.
Sir John Crosbie made the 

following statement to the

Writer B

COMPLETES TWILMSSUfl’E TEAM.

New Pastor ArrivesThe announcement is made that 
Walter B. Millay of Nipper’s Harbor 
hae been chosen as third man on the 
ticket for Twilllngate District under 
tee banner of Walter S. Moaroe. A 
native of the District. Twillingate will 
have in Mr. Milky a representative of 
proven worth. He is known from one 
end of the Bay to the other, having 
been engaged in business there prac
tically all his life time. For some time 
manager of the PaCquet Stores, Ltd., 
at Pecquet, he has by sheer ability 
bunt up a most prosperous business. 
At one time he was manager of Allan • 
Goodridge’s Premises at Round Hr. He 
was also manager tor the same firm at1 
Pecquet. With Messrs. Ayre, Priera 
and Miller as standard bearers there

Prove or
RET. ». L. NICHOL TO TAME 0YÏ 

PASTORATE CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH.

The lowest degree of scurrility was reached by the Hick- 
raan-Coaker organ yesterday in the articles published with 
the purpose of blackènirig the character of $ir John Crosbie, 
That gentleman has, however, taken prompt measures to make 
the Advocate prove its statements or retract, anà the public, we 
feel certain, will strongly support him in ffte line of action which 
hé has adopted.

* « * * # * *
There is a lira# -beyond which even the Advocate may not 

go, and the sooner it is made to realize that Puttie Opinion is a 
controlling factor m. this comitflfiuty, and that such excesses 
will not be permitted, the better for all concerned.
■ET 0 * . . 0 *,.•*..

The methods adopted by the Hickman Government 4* the 
campaign bear infallible testimony of what may be expected if

He last stole

banner 
re he att 
it falthfr 
the Fogc 
it est est 
,eJ his 1 
Red Cri 
services 

i momer 
1. G. Da 
Fogo w 

ner that

A# on gut the passengers wjip tfb 
rived by S.S. Sachem from LiyprpfiiBf! 
yesterday was Rev. Daniel L. Nichôt 
accompanied by Mrs. Nichej, wfiifr 
comes to take over the pastoral*-«fi 
Queen’s Road Congregationgi. Cfinreb 
this city. Rev. Nichol will be induct
ed at to-morrow morning’s service 
by Rev. Dr. Darby, who has been 
supplying the pulpit since Rev. Ti B.
Holden’s transfer. The hew pastor 
comes from the CongregaARmal 
Church, Dover, Ragland, apd is wall 
recommended. Be has had a wife 
experience in church affairs during 
the past twenty years, having served aider able comment amongst the dele- 
in various churches in Ragland and gates ever the absence of reprteun- 
South Africa, while during the war «ffing from Canada. It 1s underetoel 
be was a Chaplain to bis Majesty's Canada declined not to send represent- 
foroes. Rev. Nichol will deliver his stives because of Italy's policy of not 
first message at to-morrow evening’s ell swing Canada to select emigrants 
service. On Wednesday night next a before embarkation. It has been the 
reception will be tendered Rev. and policy of Italy to allow the Italian 
Mrs. Nichol in the basement of the ffipvernment to choose them. Can- 
church by the Indies’ Aid and con- adians, however it is said, insisted on 
grsgation. having their own selection officials

‘SAN-O-SPRAY.A Marriage tangle The Greatest Fly Extermini 
tor, Won’t hurt the Most Belli 
.te Fabric. Now is the time t
use «‘SAN-O-SPRAY.” with tit 
first coming of the Fly from hi 
Winter Slumber.

ALLEGATIONS BY PRISONER WILL
RE INVESTIGATED BT JUS

TICE DEPARTMENT.is no doubt but TwilliagAte District 
will respond nobly and roll up i'bfg 
majority tor pûfàtOB AND CLBAN 
GOVRRNMRNT.

Patrick Healy, against whom the 
Grand Jury found a tree bill' on a 
charge of Bigamy, wan arraigned yes
terday afternoon to plead. Sentence 
was deferred and the prisoner was 
brought before court again this morn
ing. When asked if he had anything to 
say the prisoner made a statement to 
Chief Justice concerning certain evi
dence Be gave at Grand Falls in the 
presence of tile girl, her mother and 
Const. Martin. In view of the allega
tions the Chief Justice deferred pass
ing sentence pending an enquiry by 
the Department of Justice as to the 
truth or_ otherwise of the statement

LUS & CD,fay a«y mischance they ere returned to ie Flew:
by th.this country would be worse than the first 203 WATER STREET

LIMITED,
aprl4,m,th

Cyril Cahill for Hr. Main bestowln 
:ed meda 
h the nee- 
■ as me
ton is Ml 
1er clean

Nailed!Two More C. CAHILL Joins topees with WOOD
FORD in tiM District of Harbor Malnl- 

Another of our brilliant young law
yers has entered the qeld bejp 
clean Up the mess made by those who 
are to-day lined up with Rickman and 
Coaker.

Harbor Main will sea to it that the 
whole of its weight is on the ride of 
MONROR end that it Is solid tor eco
nomy and » new era of prosperity. - 

We congratulate Mr. Cahill on his 
selection tor this important District, 
and Hr. Main on having secured as 
thrir candidate this talented young 
tribune.

SYMPATHY.The Daily Baby Journal, the offspring of the ; Advocate, 
was bom under unfortunate circumstances and in an atmosphere 
fay no means congenial to the principles of rectitude or purity. 
In the few days of its existence it has outrun it* parent, in 
falsification and scurrility, and has ewk to the lowest level ever
«ached in journalism to this country.

* * * * * * *
This morning it payé the Editor of this paper the compli

ment of having written much durisg the last few months about 
purity and cleanliness to public life, and goes on to announce our 
desertion from the clean camp of MONROE to that of the Philis-

-ijjiei, -
*******
A denial of this report is needless, because it is taken for 

grained by the general public that no statement made by the 
Journal can be relied upon for a rotoute. The very fact of ite 
appearing in that sheet is to stamp it as a falsehood. The Even- 
tog Telegram has already expressed its opinion of the Hickmen- 
Çoaker-Mosdell clique, and it has the gratification of knowing V 
tfaat with our opinion there is general concurrence. Further it i 
has the satisfaction of having followed the same course consist-,

Express Passengers.
WOMAN 
t THE MMR. Ç. E. RUSSELL

Xritr** OMI***» fw to* PWrt of ma4e. According to the accused, Mag- 
Harbor Gram,' titrate Fitzgerald was cognizant of

-....his previous marriage and told him it
Donjble Drowniim wonl* to tirlsbt to marry toe second

S. 3. Portia, Capt. Cross arrived *t 
Port aux Basques at 6.80 p.m. raster- 
<l*y, bringing over the .tollowing 
passengers wfto are now on too In
coming express:—B. Parker, R. 
Onebue, W. 'Pave, Mrs C. Doherty, 
Mrs A Humphrey, G. McCarthy, Ç. 
R. Garris, W. C. Carrol, R. Patti-L 
son. Mss H. Skinner, W. Houston, : 
Mrs. J. Tompkins, ft. and Mrs. Fish
er Rev. Father McGuire, J. A and 
Mrs. McKay, H. Lee, L. G. FreOtac. ji 
J. McDonald, A Cohen, T. B. Barlow. 

The express 1» due early to-morrow
writing.

BORN.
Fatality Narrowly

Averted GovernmentBoats
the sell

An Open Letter 
te Dr. H. M. Maidell

Argyle arrivpd Argeotla J pjn. 
srierday.
Clyde left LamsdJh* f,16 a.m. 
Glencoe left Ramea 4.IB fjn. yee- 

irday. «Wing' »V ' - - L>
Portia left Twt Ann Basques 7.4» 
p. yesterday. - * J1 à *a" &
totiakoR left port Union for Trhtity

A LOOSE ARB DISORDERLY 
COUPLE.

| is oonuerned. Whether thjs 
is any danger to the northern 
Moente or merely that tile fires 
reached railways and telegrams 

. ft in impossible to say.

rm FRERCH POLICY
PAMS, May 17.

ernatiocaltsm wfll be one ef the 
ipal features of the new govern- 
programme. it appear» trou the 
statement of the principles of 
parliamentary majority leaned by 
Ifriot, leader of the radicals, fer
ler Paialeva, leader of the Re- 
* Socialists, and Leon Blum, 
r of Socialists. The programme 
S future policy ie a programme 
*>nctliation and international 
■standing, they eay.

edverti 
»ry in b 
bel, a y 
life, Ms 
irKe Ha: 
erld, to

'Arris.—However shortly after midnight wfalje two 
men were proceeding to their homes 
on the Southelde they were' attracted 
by cries for help cçmi.ng from' the 
vicinity of Bains Johnston’s, Souteside 
wharf. Upon making an investigation 
they were horrified to find a map and 
woman straggling ip the water close 
beside the pier. A boat which lay 
alongside was quickly brought into 
use, and the men hurriedly rowed to 
the scene and saved what would un
doubtedly have been a double drown
ing. The man and woman were hauled 
Into thé boat In an exhausted condi
tion, both of when it It said were very 
much under the iedaeeee of liquor. 
The police were soon acquainted of to* 
matter, when Sergt. Stapalton and two 
constables hastened to toe eaepe, 
when both were taken to the lock-up

here toe eePesesl nerve to write Passed peaceful’, y away yes' 
morning, May 16th. at Grand 
James Bond, formerly of tho 
leaving a wife, 3 sons, and 1 d
ter. _____

these open letters in toe Advo- Personalcate and Journal beats
■«ay potto f7 \... ' A

Prospère" in port
Sagona left Hambermouth » a.m. 

yesterday.
Sebastopol Is not reported since 

leaving Humbemonth yesterday 
morning.

fjptly, an attitude which is strikingly at variance with that of the 
editor of the Journal.

The denial of the defection of Mr. Gordon Bradley is also su
perfluous. He is loyal to the pledge of CLEAN GOVERNMENT 
and such an obligation could not be carried out under any other 
Banner than that of MONROE l ■________

In the first place you knew
ran signed a cheque for $44.000 Mr. John R. Bennett, accompanied 

by Us sen. Sidney, arrived from Eng
land by Bacpe«.

Mr. Edgar Bowring, Jr. arrived by 
Sachem yesterday.

Mr. Arthur" Monroe, who has been 
on a business trip tor his firm, re
turned from England by Bertram.

Mr. B. E. Innés, who was-on a boai- 
aeea trip to the Old Country, arrived 
by Bertram.

Mr. and lira. Angus Reid, who have 
been spending the past two month» 
to England, returned by 
RoM I» very math tmi

and tom wen no tends hi the NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr ant 
James Holloway of Portland 
to thank the kind friends of SU 
and Portland for sympathizing 
them In their sad bereavement- 
and Mrs. P. Sackrey, Mr. and w 
3. Power, Mr. and Mrs. J- » 
Frederick Giles, Mr. and Mrs. w.j 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bishop and 
Misses Fannv and Hilda Power.

the aif was presented.
Ten knew you refused to eu.

list In 1914 when you had M
eteemtog McMordoY Store News.toroagh. But ne» yen preferred

to stay et homo and you areThe ChoiceLibel Actions Taken

ADVOCATE AND JOURNAL SUED 
W FAR TIT fa irai

tiransaads ef «eBses off . OUR PRESCRIPTION WEFT.
-‘-The Doctor'S knowledge and skill 
avail him nethtog iilUs prescriptions 
are not carefully filled. The potency 
of a drug depends on it» quality.
..Fe recogaM» that fact to the com

pounding of prescription». , M
ALL DRUM AND XRDICINE8 , 

sold by us are ef abeoteto purity, 
fresh and of the proper degree of 
strength.

AT OFR T0JXIT DEFT. }

Allan Butt, Magistrate Fitzgei
N.D. Co., Grand Falls; Mr. 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrswho R»y« to* tira» to

help a «lacker tike you In aMisery under Coaker or prosperity 
under, MoprOeT No wonder St John's 
is aflame with enthusiasm over the 
prospect» -of * tremendous victory in

IAN FLYERS REACH
KURILE ISLANDS.

resky Job.FOB BIG BUMS.
bee* ef LU ISLANDS, Kuriles,to health.toe GoraruMsd ft per tort.■Actions for libel «raye taken to-day 

against Lemuel Bartlett, Proprietor, 
S. M. Mosdell, Editor, and the Union 
Publishing Company, Ltd., Printers 
end Publishers of the Mortitog Jour
nal, and against II. M MeedelL Editor, 
ud the Union Publishing Company,

ie three United States adorned the casket with *re^favor ot the Monroe whtoh to a ddy Sttde The First Car^ fliers Mitred toto monring at 
ittu Island, Aleutians, on their
flight $

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myler 

announce the engagement 
daughter Ida, to Mr. Gerald -i 
of Nfld. Govt. Dockyard. The
takes place In June.______ _

Misery under Coaker or prosperity 
under Monroe is what the putporto 
are asked to choose between, also dan
any sane man predict otherwise than 
a simitar triumph for toe Monroe 
Government in every eutpqrt of toe 
Island?

tod yen
open booths to order to take 
find out at what store In 8t J 
very hast Tobacco, Cigars, C Reportedt„ Printers and Publishers ef the

ening Advocate.
fhe actions wJre taken to respect 
charges made in an open letter to 
John Crosbie, which waa publisr.- 
ln last night's Advocate, and this 
rnlug’s Journal. The amount reed

heat toilet goods. AJJ dsMgttteHy per
fumed. ■

Pompeian Face Powder Spy Cream. 
Three Flewers Free Cream.
Three Flowers Cleansing Cream.

booth' would sorely mark
ONT WHILST HURTING 
AT WH» COTE.and Ms waitsminutes ROYAL TRUST

Executors and Trail
Capital and Reserve W

Assets under *dmlnHtr,tWI1 
.$«8.000,000.
ST. JOHN’S 0FFJ!

itonir 9t Montreal W*

CASA’S TOBACCO STORE,Running as indeoendenlsre ^^^•rereremrerere^m T^re^w wrera w tow m^mm reurepmw- msyo.tfNtt te| *, ' -------- of Justine to-
following messagethat J. J. St John redIf yen want Cook, Fogo;we have ourSt Hopedale, Ctr-On Thursday «ext at

star Road, the residence «s I steE be Capt Mattof the Roberts'agate, I wfll 1st yeu knew "Jubilee" arrived at

OFFICE Ml

mtim

pndtriffi

Measrtfisrea

IPM

st*wiiiP

gÉVIÉMteOwwtestemr

A» ■jiWiPM*
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g*, Nominee

t M. E- Hawcto, the political' 
j,t, tikes a great deUght la 
ygg and insulting the electors of’ 
jgeth Shore of Hr. Main District 
^ with the Idea that he has a 

of supporters in the upper 
the district, he is parading the 

t Shore as solid for him anyway, 
0TW as his reason for resigning 
tie late Ministry that he was 

j the South Shore would not 
irt him because Hon. M.P. Gibbs 
old him so. Imagine a man of this 
appealing to the Intelligent elec- 
( of Harbor Main _and singling 
he voters of the South Shore as 
: iheep driven at his and Gibbs' 
op. Surely a man of the Hawco 
who one day take oath of office 

rre King and Country under a 
In Ministry and violates that ob- 
oo next day at the bidding of 

Gibbs, has not the Impudence 
ce « district like Hr. Main and 
(or election. Why the very rocks 
, the shore cry out against him. 
et him come on and we will put 
to his proper place; and let him 
; | clear certificate that he has 
worn allegiance to the President 
L United States In preference to 
?nlon Jack. Let him explain him- 
hlly In this matter before we will 
anything tb do with him. It is up 
ill political juggler and tool of 
. Gibbs to clear his skirts before 
i; day. Cheap talk won’t count.

SOUTH SHORE.
v 16th, 1924,

> ' <■ i-W*
, ■ 1

the Beit
'• used fat

Such values have never before been offered to the public. Th< 
and qualities are everything to be desired. Buying now is the si 
clothing investment a man can make. £ ; z

iHTEB

7m
SuitsMan's A splendltflassortment of eeperste Panta, in a wide

of handsome designs, light and dark. Well 
plain and cuff bottom pants ; all sises.

............ 111.76............ 812.56............ .........................812.86
............................................................... 814*6

...................................................................816.40

........................................818.76

......................... ................................. . ..819.66
■ •* .. .. .. .» .. .• .. *■ .. • • ..821.25
.................................................................. 822.66
.......................................................  824*6
....................  824*0......................................  827.76
.................................................................. 881.00
..................................................................881*6

In a splendid assortment i 
cut and tailored; good linings; 

Regular 818.76 per suit for . 
Regular 814.75 per suit tor . 
Regular 815.25 per suit for . 
Regular 816.75 per suit for . 
Regular 818.25 per suit for . 
Regular 823.00 per suit for .. 
Regular $28.00 per suit for .

- Regular $25.25 per suit for . 
Regular $26.60 per suit for .. 
Regular $28.26 per suit for . 
Regular $29.26 per suit for .. 
Regular $32.60 per suit for . 
Regular 836.50 per suit for . 
Regular $87.60 per suit for .

range of patterns; sises 3 to 7.
Reg. $3*0 per pair for'owder Reg. $3.65>'&r pair tor,Candidate Worthy

of the Districtmmoolt Reg. $3.90 per pair for
Reg. $4*6 per pair for
Reg. $4.75 per pair ft>r

K)If OH H ER CARRIES MON 
(US BANNER INTO FOCO

district.

•earn. Reg. $5.50 per pair for
Reg. $6.40 per pair forxPowd< 

e Poli Reg. 87.SJ» per pair for
Reg. $8.00 per pair for
Reg. 9.00 per pair forfaction to their candidate, uapi 

6. Daiton. who carries the Mon 
ibanner into that District. For S 
m he attended to the needs of that 
■t faithfully and well, as Captain 

:nd was held in the

Reg. 89.85 per pair forPolish,!

Sergo Sufis,
like Fogota, 
jhtest esteem by all. He has re- i 
pied his position as 2nd Officer on 
l Red Cross liner, Silvia, to enlist 
i services in the country’s cause, 
li moment ".inn men r! the type | 
|M G. Daito-. are urgently needed, I 
hi Togo will show in no uncertain | 
puer that he is the man that they 
■ire. Capt. Dalton has not only 
j honorable career as a sailor, bat 
|f distinguished nervîce 'tn~'taring

Plain and c^ttom pin™"**'* *** Ser^ Newest style,, with 

R.®*U'ar Jf8-*5 Per suit for ....«ES** i3iM per 8u,t tor .. . ............................................................

Regular $39.60 per suit for . .......... - ................................. ....-.......................... \<$SSè

Specially selected Serge, In assorted weights; 
sixes 3 to 7. *

Reg. $ 7.65 per pair tor ...... 1. ..................8«*6
Rag. $ 8.65 per pair for ...... .......................
Reg. $ 9.50 per pair for......................................88.M
Reg. $16.40 per pair for......................................88*6
Reg.$11.60 per pair for .. ... .. .. .. • -88*1

Extermina-
Most Deiic-
:he time to

with the
‘ly from. Ms1 should take full advantage of this sale. Bring the boys 

then) fitted, up ton the Summer at 
llypay. ;ji . >along To this store and 

about half the price ywu
Boys’ Sport Suits

A big assortment, In splendid looking Suits for boys of 9 to 17 
years, made from special wear-resisting Tweeds in assorted 
mixtures,

Reg. 8 8.00 each for . ..........................-..................
-■Reg. $ 9.00 each tot............ .............. .........................
Reg. $ 9.60 each for................................. ....................
Reg. $10.25 each for :....................................................
Reg. $10.50 each for................................. .............
Reg. $11.00 each for .. ................................................
Reg. $12.50 each for ............. .................... . -.............
Reg. $13.00 each tor .. .. .. .. .................................
Reg. $14.00 each for .. .. ..................................
Reg. $14.75 each for .................. .................... ...............
Reg. $16.00 each for ................................. - - -.............
Reg. $16.50 each for .. ..... .......................... . .. ..
Reg. $17.00 each for ......................................................

Wee Sport Suits, to fit ages f to 12 years.
Reg. $ 6.00 per suit for".......................... ............ ... ..
Reg. $ 7.00 per suit for................................................
Reg. $ 7.60 per suit for ............................... ................
Reg. $ 8.00 per suit for...................... ,«....................
Reg. $ 8.40 per suit for................................................
Reg. $9.90 per suit for.................. ...............................
Reg. $10.00 per suit for —............................'........... ..
Reg. $11.00 per suit for ................................................
Reg. $11.55 per suit for...................................... .\ ..
Reg. $1240 per suit for............................... .................

Boys’ Navy Sailor Suits.
With cord and whistle. / ’ j

Reg. $ 6.60 per suit for..................... . .....................
Reg. $ 5.76 per suit for...............................
Reg. $10.00 per suit for .. .. ............. ........................

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Pinch back style, long pants, In a splendid assortment of select

ed Tweeds. To fit ages 14.to 18 years.
Reg. $11.60 per suit for .. ..
Reg. $18.66 per suit for . ; .. .'.
Reg. $14.00 per sult for .. .. ..
Reg. $14.60 per suit for.............
Reg. $16.76 per suit tor'.. .
Reg. $16.00 per suit for .. .. ..
Reg. $17.00 per suit for .............
Reg. $18.25 per suit for.............
Reg. $19.00 per suit for.............
Reg. $31*9 per suit for.............

BoyePppring Overcoats.
A splendid selection of dark Tweed, with velvet and self col

lars. double breasted styles. To fit ages 8 to 6 years.
_ Reg. $4.60 each for :,

Reg. $5.00 each for .
Boys’ Overcoats.

Spring weight, 
with Velvet and

[TREE?
8 6*0 
8 7*5 
6 8*5 
8 8.72 
8 8*5 
8 9*6 
810*6 
811*6 
811*6 
812*0 
812.75 
814*0 
81445

<SFm

lorrow,
tout the week, we offer our en- 
The stocks now displayed are 
,Qods in colorings and patterns 
n this city.
f securing your Summer dress

wades’Great Play
[table.
13L
2111M.

WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE” ; 
! THE MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK. I

management of the Majestic ! 
■e ask that parents refrain from 
ng their children to the theatre 
roday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
<s. when the great moral drama , 
man of No Importance” will be 

production

8 6.40
.8 6*0 Check Knop

Another new 
of Blue, Hello ai 

Regular $1*0
Check Crep

A splendid .ië 
Dark Saxe, Grej 

Regular $1*0

.8 7J5
In a beautiful assortment of checks, shades

.8 9*6
8 9*0Cove Mi. This famous 

the select corporation is adapt- 
» Oscar Wildes' celebrated play ; 
i was dramatized from the book | 
e same name, and features five j 
bown screen stars as announced 
I advertisement. The following is 
fary in brief:
bel, a young girl on the thresh- i 
8 life, listened to the love-making 
Mge Harford, the cynical man of 
*wld, to whom women are but 

hythlngs of a moment. He 
ed to marry her, but the pleas- 
I the world distract him and 
®lse never materialises, 
kel brings up her child In the 

1 »! her own father, tolling tor , 
with an inexhaustible love that 

son's supreme regard, 
r Atomes a barrister and tbe - 
M Rachel’s eyes—and one day . 
” wtslde world meets his father, 1 
Ph knowlng who he is. • - -j 
P*1 “ is the latter, he Is at- i 
P this eager impetuous 
rt who reminds him subtly of ■ 

*>e had known in the dim 
he offers to make him his 
Rschel, not knowing of his 
to the title, wishes to meet 

E. who is so good to her son 
P® *** ** the man who betrayed

P*® forsakes the career Har- 
L i haT® ®ade for him and re- 

‘ *s Mother's side, and so 
of » tin whom he had

sent, In pretty Checks, shades of Light and 
hi and Tan.
■ard for ............................... ......................... 81*6

Mr. and
rhter-to

Pongette.
An excellent substitute for silk, In shades of Fawn, Pale 

Blue, White and Lavender; 82 Inches wide. Reg. Ç7» 
66c. per yard for........................... .................... «31V»
Cotton Crepe.

Plain shades of Pink, Pale Blue, Lemon, Hellô 9C. 
and White; 80 Inches wide. Reg. 40c. per yard for

Mercerised Poplin.
These are exceptionally good looking, and come in shades of 

Saxe, Pink, Old Rose, Cardinal, Scarlet, Brown, White and

Pink, Sky, Pale Blue, Lemon, Peach and Hello, 
splendid assortment of pretty figured * A- 
‘inche wide. Reg. 45c. per yard for ..
men.
I grade; 33 inches wide, colors of Pink, *A_ 
anrf White. Reg. 45c. per yard for .. WVV.

of this 8 9.76

812*6 Figured Voiles.
new Voiles, in-the newest col-816*9 assortment, in pretty check effects, ghow-

. ..21c. 
,.26c.

1 ‘..46c. 
4 v.44e. 
. ..57c. 
. ..68c.

38 inches wide.ors and designs for Summe 
Regular 36c. per yard for 
Regular 46c. per yard tor

Plain Voiles.
A big varieDr of all 
Reg. 50c. per yard 
Regular 66c. per ya

White Voile.
________^

Scarlet, Brown,IpathizW per yard for
. per yard for
per yard for . 
per yard for , 
per yard for ".

■ yard for •.. . 
per yard for .
ool Croies.

y pretty material, in the season’s newest deJ 
rings; 30 inches wide. . -
0 per yard for .. ..................................  .81*6
0 per yard for.........................................8U4

newest shades; 38 inches wide.

id Mrs.
wide, pretty self coloured designs.

Green Heather
and Military hack, extra sort; per yard forbreasted styles. To flt ngwi'2 to 8 years. 86c. per wide. This is a special hard wearing material, Ideal Linen.Reg. $9.00 each for

ed quality, known the world over and re
tie many uses.
per yard for............................................. 88c.

.. .. .. .>

■j. r; Heavy cord; 27 Inches wide.
isortment, in plain and check designs, as 
values to 60c. per yard.• nAm

; 26 inches ...........

colors of Hello, Cream, Brown, Navy,
Thoroughly mercerised, extra

with asorted
yardfor

me same bill as last even- 
repeated, also at the spa- 
* lor children this after-

Jwry Soap is
Ich is to

to work

r «ES*

mm

t....

Vs

tfgmgrm
It?*.
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Ex. 8.S. “Winoni” from Charlottetown;

“IRISH COBBLERS” 
“GREEN MOUNTAINS" 
“DAKOTA REDS" tit.

M Sacks Best TABLE POTATOES 
W Sacks Fbeti CANADIAN OATS. 

BUTTER b CHEAPER !
'Just received fresh 8-lb. Prints

^COTTSBURN" TABLE BUTTER.

B*en caught napping with the con
sequences that they will have to an
swer to the Supreme Court The 
snake of Coakerism has to be killed 
and he had joined in the fight with 
Mr.. Monroe to effect that result, tic 
felt assured that Mr. Monroe had g#pe j 
forth to vfotpry •#<! the messages re- ] 
ceivejj, tolling pf the first meeting 
held, confirmed film \n this belief.

SPENDTHRIFT TO CLEAN UP.
Since 1819 twenty millions have' 

been spent in the country and there is 
nothing to show for it And now the 
spendthrifts were going to clean up. 
If there wqs apparent good from the 
Mfuey wasted it would a at be po bad. 
bel In eplto of fill ton young man
hood Is drifting qut Of the country, 
many of whom will never return, it 
is all caused by an incapable captain
sod wo*.

gjPW FISH SONUS.
Sir John said he had read the manl-

festps of the leaders in the present 
eampaign as regards the bonus on: 
codfish. Mr. Hickman has promised 
a boons on well made fish, and Sir 
John wondered it by this is meant 
tha| Sir William Cooker has in blind 
more ideas with record to the fishery, 
he (pared.that some other policy simil
ar to the infamous regulations was 
being contemplated, Mr. Monroe baa 
promised a bonus on fish if it is neefi-

NOT STICKY—NOT GUMMY The clean up banner of Monroe and 
the Liberal-Conservative party was 
unfhrled last night In St. John’s East 
wfcgn the large audience whiqjj filled 
the C.C.C. Hall endorsed the candi
date M«Wto, Wrist, Vinntoeeb#
and F®g.

The meeting opened with the ap
pointment of g chairman. -By a un
animous vote, Mr. Jas. Gould was 
elected. He thanked the meeting'for 
the confidence flficad i* hi» (tod 
then outlined the purpose ef the 
meeting.

WILL ÇMBCer CLEAN CAMPAIGN,

Mr Wffitas. Who wap the firet call
ed w to g peak vu rueelvud with all
the fild time enthusiasm. After thank-

principle

Another Tribute to
Three Rowers Talcuir

that the electors would no as .they al
ways dlfi, and when polling day 
comes, the vote rolled Sp foy the St. 
John’s Eaet candidate^ Will he the 
largest in the history el the district.
Thepeeeto fi^atoieed ever the w

“The lovely qualities of this distinctive 
talcum—which is more than a talcum—at once 
captivated and delighted me. So much so, that 
of the many there is for me but one ideal tal
cum: Hudnut’a Three Flowers, the little tri
angle-tinned aristocrat of the taleum world.”

fBxtract frqm a testimonial for Tkree Flowers Talcum, seat 
In by a young lady of SL Johp*e )

.

Beer reed these tributes. Nqw one» appear from day to day. 
They are genuine, original and tufl of human interest.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
SLSfTOaAL DISTRICT OF' ST. 

JOHN'S. WSST1SX DIVISION.

TO-WIT:
Public Notice Is hereby, given to the 

fleetpra of the electoral Oirieieo 
aforesaid, that in obedience' to Hip 
Majesty's Writ to me greeted and 
bearing date the 14th day el May, 
1924, I require the presence of the 
said electors fit Morris • Building, 
Oueeo street: 1» the district of St. 
John’s Western Division, on toe 2»sd

coppaign worthy of the djgtriet 
would be fulfilled. He and hie «ol» 
leagues would wage a herd bet 
cleah fight. Wheh the political hie

ing all for their attendance at such Sqry of the yeqrg 1933-14 will he wrfc 
short notice and complimenting them ten it will he set down as the most 
to. .r » - -'eyentful yet mo* traZ time in the

country’s annals- Newfoundland le 
now against the ropee and she has 
*w to the very limit ef her resour
ces with an overburden of twenty mll- 
119» dtilfirs, her oftdtt *Wt soon 
pease and there to only we way to 
save the situation and that is by ren
dering the country productive.

NEEDS CHANCE to rehabilitate

;. The country »est he made seif 
sustaining too wheel* w progress 
SHWt .be fillpwed tp revolve. The 
çountry hap the reset roes, she has 
the fereeto, too mleonUa, everything 
that goes to mate etwees.

AH that to needed la a sltesoo to re-
habititoto, . \

A MENACE TO THE COCNTBY.

The speaker neat dealt with to# 
cause of the troubles with Whlqh to# 
country is faced, Ho had bo oh-

. ; ■ . jection to Sir Wm. Coaker in his per-
domiapting influence which has „wal wouJ(} give htm credlt
wrecked such havoc in the past. The f m he hefl 4<me outside of poli- preseet and future must be ludged by g* » ”d **** ? great orgPaal„ 

the rword pf the past. During re-jeetieB wht6h v0eM haT6 daaa m„eh 
cWt yea,,. men have gone into the r u lt had planed in toe pelle,

ZT to hJU IZmMv Zless F' * U" w*8 toraa< " ObSaleW
who to IS jroe ■«WWHtWgl ergwtiaties. But Mr.

to rote M he thtZ is rtZ Tto Cofiker has prostituted toe end fev
group* under eau Sell noth- whicfl tbe union w6s cre^d a»d
grotw under «woman w «hh netm the p p v a8 a pdntlcal factor

Z w,* - “• *—« «"
are opposed to this form of govern- cne country.
ment æd thorp is nothing left to do THE HEAL FIGHT TO-DAY IS FOB 
but to fight it to a finish. THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE

THE COST OF COAKERISM. LEGISLATURE ;
The Opposition party is now fopn- 

The do»Insting influence has been [ ed u# wde, t)ie leadership of Monroe
*d^ln! 40 the : a man who is above all. suspicion, and

publie debt find too load is »»w so lt he 6afl gone to fight toe

ss."3s,"^‘^ « -r-
of running the country has jumped,

C. P• EAGAN
TWO STORES

UCKWORTH STREET A QUERN’S ROAD. IS AN 1
■red an
•ket pr

mmmday of the month of May, from 10 a.m. 
until I of the deck in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of pemlsettag nor.
sons to represent Ahem In the Qeuerfil

awl and 
int IV t

THE NAME

Entirely New Service,Assembly Of 'Newfoundland ; and that 
ip ease a pell he demanded end al
lowed Jp .toe manner ef law pr*, 
scribed, such pçll win bo opened on 
the 2nd day of top month of June to 
the yea# 1924, from the hour* Of 
eight in the morning until eight of the

ROCKWOOD macing an

ed, nothing can be clearer tftan thig, 
The fisheries of this country must bo 
pregewed and unless steps fire taken 
to e*re for them tfic country must 
suffer. The Mpnroe policy is straight 
fro» the shoulder. Sir Johe fe}t that 
whee the result of the election 1» an
nounced It will be seen that the die. 
trie» of St. John’s East and West 
will have recorded their faith to. the 
polity ot, Monroe and Cle»n ttevey*». 
ment.

NERD FOR SERIOUS CONgUDERA- 
EION.

Mr. Fred Ayr® who was at the 
meeting was firrited to toe platform 
apd asked to make a® address, He 
had listened attentively tp toe var
ious speakers and Wfifi Bifid to note 
they bad avoided all personaH^les. He 
was net entirely in aoeerd with 
that, nwilng the present administra* 
{inn a government, he thought they 
should be termed “the what will you 
give m*’1 crowd. The etote of toe 
couatry to-day calls fer serious con» 
sidération, and « may lead to choas 
later on, if semathtoe is net done very 
quietly, ft Jb to every voter in the

lotor Call and Deliverystands for all that is beat and purest ip hifh-firrade 
Milk Chocolate:

NUT BARS, SWEET MILE BARS, ONE CENT BARS,
DRWDBOP8. meteors, ate.

Try them and prove (heir quality.

O. F. Preserves Co.,
AQENTS.

may 7.81 ^od

►>ow II#- Warren tried to form a gov- 
ernmppt with the help of the Opposi
tion. They decided to help but on 
finding tkfit the FIP.U. was the do
minant factor the Opposition refused 
to be a party to toe make-up. The

Serviceotoek to toe «tterneen, in cash of the 
POlltoB fllstrltis figad to the Excla
mation ef Pis Eipeiienqy the Hover» 
nor dated the loth day of the month 
of Mfiy fn the year pf 1924. ,

AND FtfRTHBR, that at the said 
Morris Building I shall open the 
Ballot Boies, conet toe veto* given 
for the several Candidates and return 
as Elected toe persona, paving the 
majority of votes, q( which fill per
sons are hereby required to take no
tice and to gpvek themselves'aeeerd-

Phone 1395. dozen.

Crockery! Given under my hfiBd fit 8# John’s, 
this lSth day of May,.in the year 1924,

r. J. DOYLE,
mayl«.17,19,22 Returning Officer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF Wl 

JOHN», EASTERN DIVISION.

TO WIT:
Puhile Notice is hereby riven to tbs 

electors of the Electoral Dfvisian

Cups & Saucers
10 cents up

Best'Fire-Proof Brown. aforesaid, tost to obedience te His 
llsjfsty^ Writ to "me directed and 
bearing date the 14th day of May,
1914, I require the present» qf the 
said electors at Mechanic»’ Bultotog, 
Custom House HtlUnyie district of fit. 
John’s Eastern Division, en toe bird 
day of toe month of May, from to a.m- 
until 2 of the C*M* to toe afternoon, 
for to» purpose of nominating per
sons to represent them In the General 
Assembly of Newfoundland; and (that 
in case a poll be demanded sod al
lowed In the manner of law pre
scribed, such poll will be opened on 
the 2nd day of the month of June In 
the year 1994, from the hours of 
eight In toe morning until eight of the 
clock In the afternoon, In each of the 
polling districts fixed by the Procla
mation of His Excellency the Gover
nor dated the totb day of toe month 
of May In the year of 1924.

AND FURTHER^ that at the said 
Mechanics’ Building I shall open toe 
Ballot Boxes, count toe votes given 
for toe severe! Candidates and return 
as Elected the persons having the 
majority of votes, of which all per. 
sons we hereby required to take, no
tice and to govern themselves accord
ingly.

Given under my hand at Bt. John’s, 
this 16th dfifc of May, hi toe year 1924.

JOHN B. WADLAND,

S. 0. Sleek &
100 WATER STREET 

- - Opp. Seamen’* Institute.
i.ew tnends of those new in control of af

fair», He was sure that toe voters of 
at. John’* Bent was of the same mind 
and that they would rally round and

IXFDITheme 192

elect the CfiUdtifites who arc out tor 
toe reform......................................

This finished toe meeting which 
dosed with toe NfilW Antoem.

After the regular business many 
man came forward and entered their 
Dlf»lf as a committee and the chair
man announced that from now oq the 
noms would be open for regular com
mittee work

MARITIME DRUG STORE
G.W.V.A. Building, Water St, St. John’s

eeestty el » straight ticket vote for 
Uu Monroe policy. Mr, Higgins an
nounced that as toe campaign was te 
be a short one, he was going to leave 
the bigger part of tlç work tn the 
city to the committee In whom he had 
the greatest confidence.
DENOUNCES f R0PA6ANDA v TO

SHUT VOTES,
Mr. N. J. Vlnieeebe being called 

on toe speak expressed bin thanks to

The Maritime j
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.
Now afloat and to arrive Another Outrage

LOWEST PRICES
St. John’s Municipal Council

PUBLIC NOTICE

the meeting lot endorsing him u « 
candidate. Mr. Vtnicombe spoke ef 
the propaganda which is being cir
culated to tbe effect that St. John’s 
Bast baa always been in Opposition 
and that it. la time to have a repres
entative m the government. This is 
being circulated for one purpose, on
ly, that Is to have the electorate split 
their vote» but he felt that the men 
of the district had sufficient confid
ence in then to again do as they had 
done Id the pest two elections. He 
urged upon all the necessity of taking 
a part in the fight for Clean Govern-

n>dn«j7.I» JR

cautiouslyThe raiding par 
along near Réuni 
Into the garden i 
sidence of Watty 
^Mrs^Bdgar^wae
maids, toylag to *

thé re-
y Council having appointed Wednewfj 
estant, for a General Clean-Up Day, 
i of the Publie le requested in an organise® 
ike the City clean and wholesome.
are asked to have all backyards cleaned, 
rbage placed in convenient receptacles w 
ir dwellings, ao that It may be removed W 
r Department. ■ - ;
ndl will be glad to avail of any assists»* 
I of horses, carts, motor trucks, etc.,

jgtfSBtwsAS; 
1 *'**'”' •,-, mah&

Upon Your Teeth.etherwho find that the duties Birch junks, finest mind.
which they have assumed 
much of their 
The fees cl 
Executors,

up too for sale cheap: also Dor painless work.asj woo1*
modern methods

acting as drily to any part o: rou well as
you caneighth is, how

very

or Lower
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m and

deliver.

Shouldaccount of the magnifie- 
eeting of the Young Vot- 
jgunittee of the West End, 
ist night by the Liberal- 
native, was inadvertently 
a and will appear en Mo*

plana at
consideration nature IN POTS,

Cyclamen.un-to-date racing track he has all his five forwards, and It 
ning order by next spring. The as- ' none of these Is in the position to re- 
aocistfon teg secured a lease of Devon cetve the ball to advantage, then a 
Pgrm (formerly Dpders) at the head timely transfer to either of thé wing 
or Robinsons Hill. This place to halves ipay Indirectly Msist tptnrdl 
probably the most centrally situât- the catwing out of the movement, 
ed and suitable pareg) of land ob- Generally, however, when anywhere
talnable. Ther# is ample room fer,g near th» opposing goal, the ball
half mile oval trash without making should, |f ppaptbfe, bp sent either tp 
any very Mevy expenditure and the the centre-forward, or one, of the to- 
Association to to be congratulated qn ' side forwards, because a pass to one 
their selection- Expert opinion as to or the other Pf the Wlpgs at that frpe- 
the lay out grainage and Other mat- ! tnre would obviously give the en
ters is being sought before the ac- posing backs time "to get in readiness
tual work of building the track be- j for the return pf the hal' The wjng
gins The Romberg .of the Asopcist» | forwards can hast bp UtiHied hr HO

Will parade at 
morrow, Suntfe
m., for the pur* 
Divine Service 
Church. All 01 
ex-members ar 
tend.-

By order ' Prt

Flowers.
mayl6,2i

Impatiens,
rated- ft am-' 
« of buW-*3s 
a year agi, it 
that last year

Hyacinths.v ; • »i
Hyacinths. 
Sweet Pei* 
Cinerarias. 
Marigolds.

Cinerarias.
=h Lobster and Chicken 
jjfvsd daily at LIDDY’S

;L, Torbay.—aayl9,6i,eod
Walter F. Rendell PriwiM-

tknedum»

mayl7,tledljr a good njany stgcks that 
« m veil afford ta let -U-W, 
market as a whole gives ipdl- 
of having seen Its low prices 
gr|i)e. It hag stepped gqjng

Brewer! gg confed:BEYLE’S
sGc-ods,Ap,29,1924

«g nails—2 ton wwerted,
-n, Washed Brass, Solid
[nus, Shoe Nails.
DE TACKS. HUNGARIAN

nails and p*(86,
jfP AND FLAi—200 do*en 
ported Hemp, Flax aftfi 
y it Shoe Thread.
A) PAPER—All sizes in

Finest quality, ? S

ey Nnrseries,
THONE 1613

irpiuptpp .

Office Muir Building. 
P.Q, S5097 ’Phone $45 The Reg 

Meeting will 
day, May 19t 
All members 
present.

W. ¥
mayl7.ll

Puhliglty given tofts fact 
fern large oentraete for manuf 
goods hive gone to foreign 
pringg tge subject pf Hproppg 
petition with opr ^hnuipsteHi 
cerns into the foreground, 
being the jnpst important fl 
dptsminfe# 0PSt».„ ft has Ippg

im, hut ft la not making Important 
progress on the upside and silking 
spells wi}l undoubtedly take place 
frum time to "time. We bellevetnat 
they will afforfl buying opportunities.

Men deserve, every encouragement fog ‘ centre-half when the latter is in the 
their efforts Oh behalf of the horse vicinity of fte hajf-t*ay liae, and even 
raising industry. j more gg wpen pe hgg sqccegsfpily

E. J. Hatnlin ope gf the greatest broken up an attack by the opposit
ion, since in that case the lost ground 
can be quipklr retrieved- At the

NO ONE KNOWS

WHEN-
-WHERE

W»ges
studegti pnl cue ef the meet
N1 breetUH pf the _ ____
horse, <W time owner of the famous time, I de net lay down any herd and 
Village Barm, when asked to give his fast rules In either respect. The 
opinion A>f the ph*raotpr|gticg that »1 quicker th(nkfql centre-half will sel- 
stallion should Sfld tyaugmit dom ftil tp seg hqw he Q*B b#»t |e#v#
to his progeny, he said, “A level head, his side and act accordingly, 
extftm* speed with unflinching game- ; (To bp continued).
neps /and more pf it was his frpmufe ------- •
tor i sugbesptul stgek hone Howard x LAWN TENNIS .
Mapn 2.1V is a splendid type 0$ 'By An Exponent Of The Game. 
American trotting stallion, and pos- Developing Your Strokes,
sésses these characteristics Inherited The ground shots of a single player 
wee » lew* He# Of ancestors, ife hap must have length. Good length Is 
teltted Self mfiep is LMH, quarter* the crux, of your attack. Without It 
In 80 seconds and sold at three years you,are kept away from the net, which 
old for |1,009. He is a product of that js the ohlect of your ground shots, 
great nursery Walnut Hall Farm When you lose your length you are at 
tkmmfl Ky- and * son of that not- once forced to be defensive- Tbarc
ed hqree Moke (the hunt sen ef Baron f0re>. jf you »8»x a brick wall .you 
WUk#* 141) pirp«#f 19 in 2.1$, Jnclud- should stand about eight te |én yards 
1*1 Tk9 Ba»l Lwdf (») 8,M, Brenda 6W»y and bang as hard a* you can, 
York 2.04(4, Ferena 2.06(4, Tenara ao that the ball rebounds close to 
2.05(4, Native Belle (3) 2.06(4, yd where FPU ar#, Y«U thus learn to

The Regular Quarterly 
Meeting ef the Benevolent 
Irish Society wilh be held on

May g, 1994)
held that the disparity between the 
wage levels in . this country and 
abroad wauid ultimately cause trouble 
tip American manufacturers- * ThU
theory seems to be la process ef be
coming fact, we ar# bft to hear ws- 
slderahie ahput it in the future, and 
what we hear «Hi probably be great
ly exaggerated. &*« •
Tor nine successive months ending 

In March, exports of merchandise to 
foreign countries have been in ex
cess of imports. Imports in March of 
this year were twenty per cent, less 
than in Mara* 1888. ge Eurapee* 
competition is prospective rather than 
afltual It Is feared, however, tb*t a# 
gprope improves her économie pet
ition compeytiea Will become Hto?# 
and more serions- The factor hat 
sight of is that the tredd of mapu- 
facturjpg costs 'a this country ■ to 
downward, which, in conjunction with 
the tratff, will go a long way towprd
pveveuUB* the earn petition whleb the

Limited: With gross earnings 
IJ26, and, deducting operating

either respect. The

May W, immedi- 
;er Last Mass.
ALAN DOYLE,

Secretary

SSZK SWi'St
o n thly 
)ly Name
* toneor-

company shows an increase 
in net eapijngs over the 

‘th fast year. The gross mp.
The Regular 

Meeting of the 
Society will be
row, Sunday, II 

• J. J. S
mayl7,il

the next J
FIW .1
will «toit '•

But If your house Is 
covered with a Hone* 
poliey you knewyee 
«re speure from 

financial loss 
clue to fire.

THE HOME
<n«u*a««e e»nn*v , ;j$

r«prciMtc4 by ’

A. HARVEY * CO., LTD
feb23,6mos,eod f '

5S AND HOOKS—Steam 
rred and Hemp, at lowest
j-ket prices.
gg—All kinds in stock, 
iwi and Hand Lines, Caplin

in** fqr the first sig mouths of the 
frar are 1632,261, and operating ex
penses $233,622, leaving net earnings 
of $298,629, an increase over the same 
period last year of $38,067.

Price Bros. * Company, Limited: 
The ‘possibility of the company 
changing Its head office location from 
Quebec to Renogamt as. well as the 
opening of a Montreal office. Is ad
mitted by officials ef the eempaey 
here. It is argued that the head of- 
fioe shift would hrlpg the executive 
°ffi#«S closer to the operating divi
sion and would react to the benefit qt

CARD.

ALEX BISHOP,
V.S., B.V.Sc.,

(Veterinary Surgeon)
Graduate Of Ontario VeteyJuary 
College apd Toronto University.

'‘AI8Z0N B,”

tant lti in. mesh,- • ,x<. ,
5L0CKS—New assortmto’
god value.
gg_We have Jbhn Day, 
iF. and Dlastofi In hand, j8^
Id Mill Files,
TACKS—3 pwi Is ste<*.

Political

* Rink is
I purpose
ople com- 
ght. Floor 
id a large 
iting Re
arranged, 
with The 

18# Water 
OUTBR-

The Prince ol
sow available 1
and can take 5, 
fortahly. $26.00 
has been renova 
platform erect» 
commodation ca
Bookings may bi 
Royal Stationer] 
Street or With 
BRIDGE, Secret

-d «end,
St. John's.k HNS—15c. a ib.7 ln^s of 

I lb. and over, / « .
NT BRUSHES—^New * stock,
|gd value,
PTLFS AND BOItlMn
Irtish, tinned inaidR. •/
% SROVELa^BoUnd Point
lit Shovels, (j«V> fl»ly *4.00

Fireless Cookery.
1ESTÏ fir JkIRw ypftft AVfMh 

.801 ears handledImproving economic position of Eu
ropean manufacturera is now inpgea-
#4 to «eak» iu#vU#fcl«.- Th# io$# of 9 t<

A .Deroeuatration of FIRBLESS 
COOKERY will be given by Mrs. Har-^ 
rington qt tpe Methydigt Ço»çge Haib 
0» th# 18ft of Nay. at 8
Clock. All members of the Girl Guide 
Local Association will be welcome. 
Anyone else interested in this De
monstration will be admitted for $fc. 

mayl7,li

may3,tf
few contracts by AîUSI1#*» ffiMBtl#- 
tnrers to foreign firms to not an ln-
dication that out merlieti »r# t0 be
flooded with foreign goods- Thor#

trottjng queen Nedda 1.68(4. Howard, over the companion, Inasmuch as tb# 
Man’s ability as a sire of extreme former never fails to send the ball 
speed is temoMtratid in bis sqp Moko pack and ye» have continuons re- 
Buworthy 8,11(4, who was second to turns. The mistake# only wane from 
the worlds champion trotter Peter your racquet, which you at once see*

95%. defeating to remedy, I recommend ■*. d<*ee
s ' King Watts strokes' .with fore-hand, alternatively 

HH Riddell 2.08(4- with a dozen with a back-hand for
Another goad example of bis spend about an hour as a first lesson- The 
siring ability J*. Frank Walsh’s Pupil second day mix up ^our reifies ge 
Billy Sunday (wtauer 1 of " class as to *efc ft# bati on hpth .wtiip, 
trot) whose dpm bed 9° speed what- Remember when playing your ' bark* 
ever, yet this little borse can hold hand, the position of your body and 
some et our best imported animals, the weight is ggpctly opposite |o what 
No doubt Howard Will stead at. it is when you are playing yopr fore- 
Westerland again this season, and un- arqi stroke. Having mastered length, 
1W those Who breed bores in this ! it is well to try variation and g ©ad 
country pro absolutely blind to these ’ length, half court and short returns 
facts, they win patronize him liberal- ! separately—to which case you enter 
ly. Within th* negt couple of years the distance from where you bit the 
St. John’s may hairs a half-mile oval ball ttYon are using the brick wall# 
When good trotting oolte will toi then, having learned to tit accur- 
ready purchasers. ately and hard from each of those

three positions, yen must try a v*p|r 
TRAINING FOB FOOTBALL. atiou of the three whtie yon C8U 
By Ah Expert Soccer Player. change from one to the other pt will.

Hew To Play Centro Half. Ne*t article "Volleying' ,

SHOT.'
CAItTRIDGlS.

!S—All ldnda in stock, 
ROPES - For Balm 
and Coa Nets.

ENEYLMOrat

flooded with foreign goods. There empty cars out. The empty cars out 
are iusumerabl# pumpitoattins ip the ; are almeet entirely cg#i and log cars-
w#y gfEuropean mgbtttietorera ac-, t=»^ak'e8 0wJr;J? Tfe^
complishing any kuch thing. , W0re 8,983 cars ef paper sent eut. Of

A prominent fluapcial weekly says: gbp taeemipg loads, there were 8,958
“TWg eeuetry hélf " upderteken to 0Mw ed coal, W eura Umfrme
maintain its trpdo gad iulùstry as a Mffc 88 ‘SpÆÿMi
„ m » èrM» «je
#1» di tbé rest gt the world of wbti> the Ah«lW Railway. 1» «ars ef snl-

snch campaigners
Wg IJJBMTT OUR FABRICS FOR 

YOUR APPROVAL.
Good tailoring begins with the seise»' 

tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the coimpôn run found to read$£ 
made clothing " stores.- -The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as * 
mattgr-ef‘course—here.

Preliminary Notice.WARE CO., LTD.
I.tn.tf 1 •tj and tg wlIt to s The Belvidere Annual 

Garden Party will be held 
on Wednesday, June IKth. 
Full particulars later.

mayl7,li

' > THR
1HD0N DIRECTORY
ITmtierial * Foreign Beefton* 
»< Trade Headings hi Five

Splendid Display of 
T^nt at Crescent

Obituary
Tenders ad< 

dersigned will 
Thursday, 22n

to the un-Will you kindly allow me space in 
your much regd paper ft# TutifflM* 
to record ft# death pf HUtie H#l-
leway. a 4#ar companion wM lost his 
life While working en Roebuck River, 
Millertown. He had left bis home 
about two weak* age. when a gloom 
was east over the home with the sad 
news of his death Which came so un- 
sxpected. He was taken ft the bloom 
of youth at the age of guteen y sors- 
Tbs f «Basai service wee conducted by
Rev. T. J. Pitts, who took for hto tent 
Samuel 20; lg, verse, "Thon shall be 
mtosefl for thy ggat will h# empty.’’ 
H# spoke very touchingly tp the ber
eaved «after and «nether, brother and 
sisters, The funeral wee attended by 
a large circle of friends from far and 
near, W# mugt not tirget t# thank ft* 
many Wed friends who assisted in 
halting and ft# many friend# 
adorned hto casket with beautiful 
wreaths. All that could be dope by 
loving frtende to eheor the mourners

' / Language#
I traders to communicate direct 

Published Annually, 
with

imrrmtERS * dealers
lira and In the Provincial Town* 
lluBtrtal Centres Of the United 
na and Ireland, the Cwtlneut

J. J. STRANG,3 o’clockGOOD ATTENDANCE AT LAST
NltiHra AMATEUR CONTEST. p.m., for the 

(1) Ereetl 'art Shed at 
ft, Hayward

I Stable for 
b the Stable»,

plans of the 
on applica-

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR,
Owner Water & Prescott Sta,

apIT^ed.tf i
Avenue.

(2) Erection 
Impounded Cattl 
Hayward Avem

Specification* 
above may be i 
tion.

Tenders will 
for the supply 
(Blue Serge) f< 
specters; aampl

v Make the
most of fruit 1

kr aerving, it stewed, accom- 
panted by a delicious blanc
mange or creamy cuat^rj 
made with

Brotm a Poison's 
Corn Flour

Nothing ants d

ape. America, ete, The kg$A 
rnr 250,060 names, adds 
$er details class!fled under
1.M0 trade headings, luelndbag 

ÏXP0BT MERCHANTS 
detailed particulars ef' the Goads 
Hi and the Colonial aU ftortign
Wucpplled;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
Uti under the Parts te which
lUi’itngd indicating the approxl-

teh BUSINESS CARDS ef Firm# 
m to extend their coansctipM. 
role Cards 6f
P-MS 8*E*me AGENCIES

PION be received 
Uniforms, 

lunicipal In
material to

if the side to to reach any measure iff 
success, it is that of centre half-back. 
. It is aa eld satina that a capable 
pivot, as the centre-half is frequently

PION

accompany te 
Person» ten 

the above ere 
aero»» envelt 
"Tender for Ci 
or “Uniforms'

and adequately termed, to half the 
team; and while this may ÿe an •#» 
aggeratieo, ft*» e*B be uo doubt 
that a trsmendoei lot flewde en a 
player |p this position. In the first 
plase, there 1# scarcely a phase of the 
game to which he may not have a dir
ect or Indite* part, and there to 
scarcely a part « the field of play 
to which he may net he called on to 
go at one er another stage Of th* 
match- For instance, were one to 
draw a smaller field Inside the ac
tual ono-eay 10 yards from ftp side 
lines, and goal linee-*ll round, on# 
would- probably find that the centre- 
half wo»ld be «tiled on, to operate 
every part of it, as to properly dis
charge his duties he must necessarily 
take a hand to newly every

for Rny of 
;ed to write 
I» .words: 
I", “Stable” 
6 case may

jnayl2,14,16
LICENSES SUSPENDED.—We lawn 

that the licenses granted to two-of ft# 
mushroom drug stores to sell bqpg# 
have been suspended owing, it is 
stated, to more water being sold with 
the booze than the law allows,

——

Higgins stands four* 
square with Monroe.

maylO.tf

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1893,
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bembrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on butldlngs. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have In 
Stock Wireless and Radio Poles. 

marM,s,w,tf

w trade heading under which

Wtory to invaluable te every- 
wrested in overseas commerce,

,llLbe Be”t Psreel pact 
Mh. nett cash with order;
flüBON DIRECTOR? OO, LTR. 
fckurch Lane, Londeu, B.C. *, 

England.
i^*" Batabllshed to 1$1A

Lowest or 
egsarily aççe]

may!7,21

1er not n#c-

IJHONY, 
City Clerk.

Services
(International , Bible Sttjd- 
atotlon), 3 p.m- Round TableNOTICE Abrahamic 

p,m. Service“FEIEXD8 Aim rTTamirgna

JWi to remind you that we are 
*»iT»PHaiinting buain««> end as 
h at indo n.g the T,ry bwt grade
I ni .est Possible prices. We 
“«a of Painting, Paperhang- 

and weeld vary
hKSe?nu„* ehir* of Fmr p*t- 
JLrftlcipating an early reply

eve|T possible at-
i ve ™L*rd.e" e“tewted to ns.

and Othi FOR SALE.
; "-2S15 aspa:

tog and
We have Fresh West Coast Freehold property situate on the 

Bay Bulls Road, belonging to the 
estate of the late James Vey. The pro
perty comprises 48 acres of land and 
includes a modern dwelling and barn.

«tent bsTdosa this, ef
’Phone 379pends on hto fleetnese of foot, and an

Intelligent decision w te which dir
ection play seems likely to develop.

Shrubs,All 1 
FlowerPart purchase money accepted, bal.- 

snee on terms. For particulars applyn r.i
leurs truly,

WH. X. HO'
Thomas Esmonds .writes to Hon. -7,61,eod

date of

I went to•< ft* Estate ef
^ #f Pouch

^timing to be
estate

of Ponch
tertlxjlar»

Jb day <g

MÊm

} $ i

9MPÉI jS

toraM

UNwapi

mm mm rw>—trtoV'iQ-s'rtaai
£|gpi
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CUT#
Chrysanthemums.

ftoteitipns. % 
Daffodils.

syfsffiBf

SALE - One 10-H.P.
Illl (International), ii

Dyemg, 1

■V •vfîRTT.eflSa

"Waits the marble In the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast; 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell wherp loved ones rest."

We have ready for quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request ; also price list and 
our mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment,

“Thereto a reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental 
Works,

#8 Duckworth Street,
’Phone 1999, .St, John’s, Nfld.

apr$,6i»o4od-

‘ We have in stock :

TAYLOR’S
Toilet Preparations.
Infant»' Delight Soap.
Olive Oil & Cucumber Soap.
Tooth Paste.
Shaving Powder and | ,

BAIRD & C0., LTD.
Water St., East Agents.
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es its stock, it is RIGHT
xedingly well-chosen stock

_

tlso that there are always
, 1

or the economical shopper. 
ROUSING VALUES IN 
>ES, while next week it ex
isting hew arrivals—Drop 
RICAN on your way “up-

V • •• -v

some good bargains wa 
Just now it is carrying 
LADIES' SUMMER D 
pects to announce some 
in at TtiE ENGLISH- 
town. ”Underwear Underwear

THE ENGLISH CLOTHING COMPANY
312 Water Street S. John's

mayl7,2i

rrourid

friends, leaves on Friday for Halifax, 
to resume his work.Harbor Grace Notes.

Interest! erings tor this WeekThe death of Harriet, relict of the 
late Mr. Joseph Godden. occurred ac 
her home. Water Street, East, oh Fri- ; 
day of last week, at the good old age j 
of 84 years. The funeral was held on 
Sunday last to Christ Church, and 
was very largely attended. Interment 
was made in the C.' of El Cemetery. 
■One daughter, Mrs. W. Woéd. of St. 
John’s, and two sons, Messrs and Er
nest . Godden, of this town, are left 
behind, to whom we offer bur sym
pathy in their hbur'ef bereavement.

50 tabliAcadia
STRAW ■s LADIES’ COL’D, 

BLOOMERS
CHILDREN’S MILLINERY 

SPECIAL.

Beautifully trimmed

HATS
the most becoming style, 
th Flower and Ribbon 
nmed. Only

$2.30

Made of mercerized 
Cotton, fancy garter 
at knee. Champagne, 
Rose and Saxe. Only

Mr. McGrath, representing the New 
Tork Cordage Co., wàs in town dur
ing the week.

BOYS and GIRLS. 
In Sailor and Bertie 
shapes. Best grades 
of Straw. Reasonably 
Priced.

WOMEN DYE S} 
f ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY!
- Mr. Walter Sellars arrived by the 
Pawnee on Saturday; and spent the 
week-end here, and returned to the 
Island again on Monday.

1 poumBOYS’

SUMMER BLOUSES
In button-to-the-neck style, or Sailor 
collar; plain white, an# stripes.

From

Mr. ii T. Chafe, who has been un
dergoing treatment at .the General 
Hospital. -8t. John's, arrived bonds 
again recently. Mr. Chafe is much 
improved, his many friends am glad 
to nets.

Vt pounBOYS’

TWEED <
In neat, new i

From AC,

Waists Kimonos Draperies
Skirts Dresses Ginghams
Coats Sweaters Stockings

85c. »
Mr and Mrs. B. 8. Spencer, d! Ml

Island, have been In town during the LADIES’
PLEATED
SKIRTS

in
Bright

New patterns
$2.80

and
$3.20

CHILDREN’S
STRAW

HATS
for

School
wear

LADIES’
PINK

BLOOMERS
with elastic

at waist
and knees

30c.

LLAMA
HOSE

week.
No. 1 Gof "DiamondMiss Ids Moites, who ha#MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle-3 to 80 H.P

Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.
We carry a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all timet 

ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced 
for want of spare parte.

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving anti Hoisting Equipmen 
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting; Batteries, Grease, Imbricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.

Ions so simpleDyes’’ contains
— —if Pi -Tv rr,— - t> — rr-,—- - any women osl __J __ ____ I __I
turned to town again oh Thursday. worn, faded thing new, even If she has 
night last. ; I never dyed before. Drug stores eeU

in all 
needed 
shades ; 
already 

renownedWe are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Frank McRae, who has been under
going treatment at Sudbury Hdtpltal, 
St. John's, has now greatly Improv
ed. sad will shortly ho returning to 
town again. •

Safeguard Clerks’ Rightsanyway

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—On looking over the 

Morning News, I .read with Interest 
the advertisement of the Importers' 
Association. I .notice that the stores 
wfll close at 6 pjn. until Ckr. 1st, 
After that, what? Does this -mean 
that the stores are to be open for 
three months night work? In my op
inion this is a step backward, as the 
list few falls have amply proved that 
opening In -the nights is unnecessary.

.res the clerks 
1 see that their 
jd And that pro- 
are enfcced by 

county, the clerk 
is employer, who 
ns back to work 
regulation hours 
This should not 
rs are from 8.30

Dr. Cron, who has been confinedAcadia Gas to hie home ter a week,' suffering
by lnfee-from a septic heed,

received during hie professional
mayl846.1T■k. Is able to get oat again, and at;

tend to some of his practice.mayl0.3m.eod
wish him a speedy return to Ms for
mer good

Basket Ballformation of a Union, and th> si 
one Is formed the better; as in 
cases, rôles are made by a bare 
run of th» Importers’ Assicii 
Trusting this mater will not to 
lowed to drop.

Tours truly.

match will he played soon on
Athletic grounds.Gladys Russell, sad Maty

Whiteway;
COLLEGIANS—C. R. Russell, all of working Every Year

She Suffei
SCORE, 21 TO 17.a brief visit here e* '

turned agate Mr cat
basket hall teams of the Met

ir College

STSJrJSiUïïiMiîîS
I. B. telb ef the many dollan ‘ - iie,. of h?'■ alter

May 16, 1924. yesterday
at Spencer Hall. Captain

to please
John’s to theare mat-

visitors, were

one bottle

Ayre, Mar-
Martin, ‘the lint bet*
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fires, which after bnrnias In a disused 
jCojltozy fog sotte past,-years are now 
■■EÿUpmaalvp* manifest above 
green'd. % one nart ref the tewn 
flames and ettoie have been observed 
coming through the roadway.

In, mt parta of the country there 
»W Wn bum-

tn|-»r-periods et a quarts* «f a ceu- 
tiry end upwards, and in Ayrshire, 
in Scotland, one sueh subterranean 
eanflagiptien was started soon after 
Waterloo. The Are, like that at Tip- 
ten, ha* made Its way above ground 
and earned for the dtstflet the name of 

' ' '‘IjK?:-Near by
the name

the Behtfng dills of daily, 
there to "the steaming brig, 
given to another coal pit fire which 
hae heap" in soften 1er seventy yearn 
ft, was first started by the eareless- 
ness ot a» engine man.
V< ' Oreroome By fatrea,

Dudley Is another area which ter 
many years" has been affected la this 
"maimer, and indeed much Tot the 
town** foundations are believed to be 
on fire. Thirty years or more ago 
gas from this burning mine forced ft* 
way to the surface and there, was a 
general eptdqs frOai houses and fac- 

, tartes. Wlthtp thé last six or seven 
years there waa a repetition of this 

.occurrence, pith the mult that many 
people were overcome by the fnme*.

Such alow-movtas conflagrations 
have resulted in many pit disasters, 
and flames mating their way to ad
joining mlnea,where men as* working 
a»d igniting the goal gas. Such was 
the oagae of an explosion of Cedeby 
Colliery at Dopcarter, apd another in 
a Leicestershire Colliery.

Ter attempt te combat such mine 
pres opç® ‘hey have obtained a firm 
hold is-Worn* than useless. As the coal 
burns ce the ground sinks, censing 
Assam in the earth, through which 
the fire receives a new supply ot exy-

Mats

maylS.tt

. : . . ,e*ar? ****** Way.,
1b the ease o( a. mine flye which ter

thirty-seven years fca*-5een raging 
under tfee ground between Shawnee 
and N*w Straitsviije, Ohio, brick walls 
were built,’across the mine tunnels in 
the hope of «mqtfe.értoS, tb* Art- But 
this did not succeed apd. doubla walls 
were ersqted, sis* unavallably. The 
fight was. taken ..up by tge State ot 
■Ql^o, and for three years water was 
pumped on the . fire continuously. At 
the epd of |hat period M impression 
bad beegjaade, amt It 
that the intense hegt turned the water 
into steam before it rqsebed the coal.

To-day the Pro extend* over an area 
of some seventeen square miles. About 
15,000,000 tons of -coal have been de
stroyed by it,, experts, of the Ohio 
Bureau of Mines, say, it to -just begin
ning and that It may be expected to 
burn fer a century or* niore. The dis
aster, caused by strikers, has necess
itated the abandonment ot. a WholeW/ïi.-it77V>C<r7ær.l*r7.S' Yf&fr-*
village. . . ..

What man failed to de In Amerlca- 
Natpre succeeded in accomplishing in 
England. To quell a mine Are In the 
T»wd.VaUay walla over three hundred 
feet thick were built. They were, 
however, found to be practically use-* 
leas- At least, when all hope tad 
been given up of checking the demon, 
a near-by river became flooded, water; 
poured Into -the workings, and the, 
yietery was wes. i -

- Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
*) make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own

football flasks

/*> m* ** S» »-**-* VS,

Westminster Court of that day "to be 
tfipitwiSi to a Bdati tityle and so to be 
•jdfawù thrdupb tie water Op the other 
• eldq of'the Thames;*1 " •:
!. 7% us it aiwnl ralltof Absurd treat
ment, tor the probability'to that her 
temper would set have Improved as 
#è ieahlt at uedergotng 6m Watery 
cVdéaîf-itoeinigtit be worse tittn ever 
iff'bar use W unieitabte language. 
3è'i geStiitiieht jeea-Se ttia waa 
•of-tifc mtirt dreatie nâtortc and later 
we Aad .oaly asntenoes el "ducking” 
to the water being carried out Any

Trout Flies , i^jf^dO deZi 
Trout Lines, 9c. to 2.00 ea. 
Floats . . .. .. , .lSc. ea.
Bait Hooks, 35 & 5Qç. doz. 
Cast Lines, 25c. to 140 ea.
Reels .. . ,40c. & 90c. ea.

rylng Un*Weea*ry pieces of. informa
tion from eue palghbdr to another was

WADING ■ liable to. be lowered tot» the water.
Therefore have been re

fer Newfoundlandto come

11.50 pair ordered,, to be

mmmtaamm
i ci t l ol-C-l cf'c-jv! <>i r>’

vtosetiB

»• >’ >: > :♦'.> :♦
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Also

All English Manufacture. The Latest and Most Attractive
Designs.

STAIR PADS, CARPET PAPER, COCOA MATTING, 
COCOA MATS, LINOLEUMS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 

ETC., ETC., for Home Furnishings.

X *

fÇ 1

See
Our Folding Fire Screens.

[Quite a variety of ah the Newest Shades, ah marked the 
[Lowest Possible Friges and the Best Value ever

NUTS /
Watouts (shelled) 45c. lb. 
Almond (shelled) 50c. lb. 
•Peanuts (salted) 65c. lb, 
Ground Sweet Almonds 

y9 lb tins .. . .40c.
•— ------------ A - ■

Formamint Tablets.
50 tablets in bottle 50c.

Assorted Bar 
CHOCOLATES 
24 Bar Boxes 

$UK)

Camp Fire 
MARSHMALLOWS 

75c. lb.
MOIRS’

CHOCOLATES
11 pound boxes .. .,75c. 
114 pound boxes . . . .40c.

Needless
Confectionery
Colonial Fruits.
Butter Brazils. - . 
Masterpiece Toffee. ’ 
Picadilly Selection.
Butter Walnuts

75c. lb.
JOHN GRAY’S ■ 

BOTTLED CANDY 
Lemon & Pineapple Drops 
Mixed Daisies.
Acid Chip. Butter Pats. 
Mottoes in 4-lb. boxes, i 
Mixtures. 4-lb. boxes. \

40c. lb.
i n ii ■ ■ i i ■

Mixed Candy 
Mint Lumps 

20c. lb.

OUR GROCERY IS THE 1PJLACÈ TO BUY

Pure

Callard and Bowser’s 
Batter Scotch

Yz”lb tin .. .. ..30c.
•4-lb tin .. .. ». ..15c. 
Packages ., .. .. ..10c.

Footballs-Ready
îNo. 1 Complete .. .. V. 1.45 LEAGUE FOOTBALLS 

“Eagle” Complete.............4,60
“Viking” », .. - 6.40

“Terra Nova” „ .. . 8.60
“Ranger” (Rugby)............7.40

ICE CREAM 
; FREEZERS.
P Quart .. .. . .6.50 ea.

6 Quart.......... 8.30 ea.
i 8 Quart........... 10.50 ea.
[12 Quart............ 16.5tfea.

\ peerless special

F2 Quart .. . ..2.80 ea.

ENGUSH 
baby carriages 
•06 35.06 45.00

=

‘«y/x/Â».* c

NEEDLER’S CHOCOLATES 
Kiora, Oxford, Carnation* Elite in Cabinet Boxes, 
would make an ideal gift. These Chocolates are the 
finest in the land. A trial will convince.

“FATHER’S DAY” TO-MORROW SUNDAY, MAY 18th.

Give Dad a Tie or a Madder Silk Handkerchief, 
direct from India. Don’t forget Dear Old Dad ea his 
own Day. He never forgets you.

Yours for the Best in Men’s Wear

SEE WESTERN WINDOW FOR DISPLAY,

Yours for the Best in Men’s Wear,

<> | . I i |o I - |o |o;|o |o |o ju jo |o ) , |o jo |o jo I-. |u {o jo |u |u|v

‘‘EXCEL’’ 
RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN & BOYS,

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 
Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear. 
You can use them on the 
sea, on the farm, in the 
mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find tha 
“EXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every time.

“EXCEL” Boots, have heavy 
square Tread Soles to give 
EXTRA, WEAR. Moulded 
insteps to prevent slipping. 
Re-inforced legs to prévit 
wrinkling and chafing.

SPECIAL PRICES 

TO

DEALERS.
tM

M
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Stories in Names

Toni Signature May Ten Tea Where yf Carpet Felts.
51 inches wide. In shades of Terra < 
v" Myrtle, Cardinal and Brown. 

Only .. ., e .. . . . . . • e. . . « « . . 2 Q

Buy Your Holiday Needs 
Early to Save Dis

appointment.

Tear Forefathers Lined And 
What They Were.

Lowest Profit 
lor Quick 

Sales.

Everything tor Stocks from 
Everybody’s Source ol 

Wear Manufacture
Exceptional

Values.

Dress Materials
Our Showroom offers some of the new

est and most stylish goods procurable in 
Wool Morrocain, Serge Tweed Costumes; 
also Coats made of all Wool Morocain. 
Beautifully trimmed; very newest models. 
LADIES’ SUMMER COATS—All Wool 

Morrocain, beautifully trimmed. Very 
newest models in colours of Grey, Sand 
and Molfe. Our Prices:
Grey .........................................................25.75
Grey ....................... .. .. . 26.90
Brown $ ........................................ .. . .21.50
Navy....................................................... 19.90

- Navy-.............................  21.50
Black........................................................ 32.25

LADIES’ SPORTS COATS—In all Wool 
Hopsack, shades Sand, Grey and Saxe

5.10 to 11.50
LADIES’ CREPE DE CHINE DRESSES— 

Made of best quality materials.
Shades of '

Ivory . . . . . . . 16.25 
Salmon . ... 16.25
Rust .. .. .. ..28.75 
Cream ..... ...19.75 V Vv
Champag^i .. .16.25 /#

LADÎES’ L, *
SERGE DRESSES 4 l *

In Brown and Navy, !
long waist effect, 
straight lines, braid- j
ed. Otily.. ..5.50 c^=%r ! *1

LADIES’ ‘ > * ? * ^
.'MORROCAIN ,1 r > ' .

DRESSES [riiJn'1
Very smart and ef- f <k? Id
fective; good wearing MT |P 'w
Nigger .. ..19.95
Grey.................... 12.50 * \
Sand................... 21.75 elU^^Ri
Almond........... .19.95
Havana .. ... .24.95 tv

Special Bargain in Costumes. 
Navy .... $4.50, 6.50,9.90,14.95 
Black ..4.50,6.95,7.50, 9.95
BROWN... ..........................4.50
TWEEDS... ..............8.95,9.95

No greater Bargain ever offered to 
the public than these Special Values 
in Costumes.
LADIES’ ALL WOOL PLAID COATS- 

Smart styles, lined through with very 
nice and serviceable lining.

'________  ________ 19.95 and 24.95
jtrp* INFANTS’

, CASHMERE ]
l Tit/,; DRESSES

.. in shades of Cream,
V\>Vyx. Blue and Pink.

it&Vm* 55c- 75c. 95c.
VC girls’

SERGE DRESSES 
? k Navy. To Stall
I /(Lr-rrt ages.Jl.fc A ill Price from 3.20,
M \ F ffl i f rhese are nicely trim-

«V S V med and finished.

FOR THE COMING WEATHER. 
DRESS VOILES—Navy only, 40 inch. 

Special.. .. .. ............. ... :i ï...........£7c.
Lemon only, 40 inch. Special.............48c.
Sky only, 40 inch. Special..................65<*.
Champagne, Rose, Grey, Apricot-^- 
Special .. .\ . : . • • ■ - 79c.
Grey and Brown. Special.................. 97c.

FANCY STRIPED VOILES—Rose, Helio, 
Navy, Fawn and Green .. . .1.13 yard

FANCY FLOWERED VOILÉS—36 inches 
wide. Special . ...... *79c. yard

RATINES—Fancy, Fawn,* Salmon, Blue, 
Helio. Only.................... .. 59c. yard
Self shades of Saxe, Pale Blue and Pink.
Only .. ... . >.............69c. yard
Self shades of Fawn, Pink, Helio and
Grey . Only ... ........................73c. yard
Fancy Stripe in Pink, Lemon, Helio, 
Cream..................... ................. ... • 87c. yard

MEN’S ELASTIC BELTS-.., . *..........1.50 ead
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS ... 90c. ead
MEN’S BODY BELTS 5. À . ,65c. to la 
MEN’S METAL ARM BANDS—Unrustable.

Nickle........... .................................................27t
MW’S ELASTIC ARM BINDS lie. to 3 
GENTS’ FABRIC GLOVES^Shades of Grey 

Browns and Chamois. Only .... .. 1.25 paii 
GENTS’ PYJAMA SUITS—Madras 2.70 & 3.3 
GENTS’ MERCERIZED FINISHED PY

JAMAS........................ .. 4:20 and 5.25 Sul
GENTS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS-

2.85, 3.20, 3.50 up to 5.3 
GENTS’ (ALL WOOL) FLANNEL PYJAMAS 
— Worth at least 10.00. A Bargain at . 73 
WHITE PYJAMA CORDS . 13c. to 30c. ead 
BRACES FOR BOYS—Good, strong leather

fittings...............................................20c. pair ay
BRACES FOR MEN—Good, strong web and 

leather fittings .. . .30, 45, 60, 70 up to 1J 
BRACES—Police and Firemen’s.

. ■ . 40, 45, 50,60c
PRESIDENT BRACES—

Shirley make......................................... 75c. pr.
BOSTON GARTERS—

Velvet Grip. Only................................ 48c. pr,
GENTS’ CELLULOID COLLARS—

1% inches high................ ........................... 30c
2 inches and 2*4 inches high................ 33c

BOWS—Snappy style, elastic band.
. Small shape.............................. .. . ,40c. and 60d

HOW HE REMEMBERED.
The absent-minded professor ar

rived home In a thoroughly soaked 
condition. “I forgot my umberella, my 
dear,” he exclaimed to his wife.

Surprised that he had even remem
bered about forgetting anything, his 
wife said: “When did you think of 
it?” The man of genius smiled with 
satisfaction. “Why, dear," he re
marked, “when the rain stopped, and 
I attempted to put in down."

Und we I

Hen
facture

Our Notion CounterWapping Old Stairs
HAND MIRRORS—

White Celluloid .... . 40c. to 2.59 each 
Ebony............. ..... .. ; . 75c. to 2.50 each

MANICURE SETS—In good covered Case 
of Leather; well lined. Fitted with 10 
high-class Manicuring Tools. Specially 
Priced........... .. ,. ...... . .7.50 each

MANICURE SETS—
Pocket size .. ... .65c. 1.00 and 1.25 up

SLIP-ON SLEEVE PROTECTORS—Made 
of Imitation Leather, in Black and White. 
Only ......................... .................... .. . .45c.

CURLERS—Made of Kid.
Two sizes........................20c. and 25c. pkt.

INFANTS’ BRUSHES—Made of Celluloid.
and soft bristles. Only............. 79c. each

FAN COMBS—The latest craze in Back 
Combs.............  ... ,30c. to 90c. each

BABY’S CELLULOID COMBS- 
Pink or Blue...................................20c. 26c.

SPORTS’BANDONETTE— L . 
Assorted styles and shades . .27c. 45c. up

PURSES FOlt GENTLEMEN—
Leather .... .. .. .. .. ..25c. and 30c. 
Real Pigskin................. .. .... . .45c.

PURSES FOR LADIES—
In Grey, Brown and Grey Leather. 
45c. 50c. 65c. 70c. to 2.60

WATCHES—A good strong watch for your 
boy or for use in the Woods .. 1.48 each

Bit by bit old London vanishes. 
Quite recently alterations in the 
vicinity of Wapping Old Stairs, and 
the notorious Gravel-lane adjacent, 
obliterated the traces of the grim 
gallows once colloquially known as 
“Execution Dock,” an appellation 
with a touch of irony that must have 
amused old-time seamen who knew 
it well for what it was.

Readers of the late Claude Lovat 
Fraser’s little book on “Pirates” will 
recall several references to this queer 
landmark. Several of the panoplied 
pirates, whose quaint portraits he 
drew in approxifately lurid colours. 
Wapping Old Stairs, swinging warn- 
ingly, in chains, from the gaunt gal
lows that stood upon the bank by the 
inlet of the river at Bugsby’s Hole, 
Wapping.

The adventurous "Cap’n Kidd (once 
Captain William Kidd, King’s man, 
and commanding officer of a private
ersman in the West Indian service) 
came by hie end at Execution Dock 
on a bright May morning in 1701, and 
with him were executed at the same 
time hall g dozen of hie netarloua 
crew. They were hung, apart, in in
tervals down the riveralde, where 
their remains, swinging in chains, 
were exposed for many years.

A wild, romantic tragi-comedy by 
the Elizabethans, He-wood and Row- 
ley, entitled "Fortune by Land and 
Sea” hae a scene at Execution Dock, 
where two pirates. Purser and Clin
ton, suffer death by hanging. A par
ticularly fine rhapbdy by one of them 
is worthy of note. No doubt the pub
lic then deemed piracy a very venial 
offence.

Wapping Old Stairs played its part 
in crime with the adjacent gallows. 
From the earliest times it was shun
ned by all honest and nervous folk, 
though Dibdln, It Is conjectured, in 
an early effort centred a pseudo-nau
tical romance around it in the ballad 
called “Wapping Old Stairs." It is 
a mandUn piece of doggerel. Never
theless, Wapping Old Stairs were long 
the hannt of cut-throats and vaga
bonds, and, not least, of that thieving 
band of river rats known as "Lump-

New Millinery
Owing to the quick sale of our Millinery and 

Ready-to-Wear Hats we had to cable for an
other supply which we expect by S.S. Sachem. 
Hope to have them ready for Saturday’s tçade. TABLE MATS—In sets' 'of six, in straw or 

fibre.'■ Various shades with gilt key border!
Only................... jsn-Hv.s» -.....................1.75y

WHITE SATIN and HONEY COMB QUILTS 
—In this line we have been fortunate in se
curing a job line, and it. will be to your adj 
vantage to inspect these goods.

Lighter Underwear
for Men’s Wear Prices -fiçom 1.90 to 5.

Stationery Department,
SEALING WAX SETS_______  ..1.00, U
METAL INK STANDS—

A Bargain ,v .. . ,95c. 1.00,1.6
COMPANIONS OF STATIONERY—

Handy when travelling ...:•................^
FOUNTAIN PENS—We keep a large selection

MEN’S ENGLISH LIGHT WEIGHT—Priced 
according to size .. . .1.80, to 2.20 a garment.

MEN’S HEAVY BALBRIGGAN UNDER
WEAR—Otis make as advertised in Ameri
can Magazines. Only..................1.25 garment

MEN’S STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR—Light 
weight................. ........................ 1.75, 1.95, 2.25

MEN’S WOLSEY CASHMERE UNDER
WEAR ..............................5.70 to 9.60 garment

MEN’S WOLSEY CASHMERE COMBINA- 
TION—Summer weight.

MEN’S STANFIELD SUMMER WEIGHT 
COMBINATIONS.

WHITE EMBROIDERED QUILTS— 
An ideal thing for a present.

Size 66 x 86 .......... >.......................
72 x 90 .... ............. ....................

; 72 x 90 ........... .. .......................
,72 x 90 ..................  4.....................
72 x 100.»...........*>.. .. v.

WHITE HUCKBACK TOWELS— 
Extra quality goods.

18 x 36................. .................. ..............
25 x 36 ..................................................
24 X 36..................................................

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES—
In good quality Lawn .. .................38<

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—
To fit children 1 year to 6. Made of I
quality Cotton.............. ; , 60c. up to

ESPLEN, D.OR KNITTING SILK- 
fit Plain shades, also Mingled and U 
effect. See our Price before buying else*»

DRESS SUIT CASES ......1.90, 2.70, 3.20 up
CLUB BAGS...............................................9.20 up
BLOUSE CASES—Black, nicely fitted . .16.25
FIBRE TELESCOPE BAGS—These we are 

selling at less than half Price. All sizes, 14 
inch, 16 inch, 18 inch, 20 inches up to 24 inch
es .........................................................1.90 to 3.35

WOOL DRESS SUIT CASES-24 inch . .4.78
LEATHER BRIEF BAGS—In Black or Tan 

Leather. Only.............................................. 7J>0

VOILE DR 
To fit all 

n beautiful 
Voile, 

From 95c. 1

in a variety

good advice, but hard to Our Prices 2.05, 2.90 up to 4.10 pair,FOLLOW.
Doesn't pay to do much talking when

enough to choke,
that stings the deep,

that's never

inches wide.Splendid
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a watch, and. comes ii 
very h ndy for snaps aw 
always ready* for actiMk

5k
Get yours to-day.

Price $8.50 at

M. Gray Murray and
general ft>t gwwmapg.

WANE
Trinity

Captain

Cartonlet •
Comptonand the Captain, with his high real

lor Swedish
À CLASSY VIOLIN SINGING ACT.

New» ini Telegram.
GeraldSwale West, able Beaman,

ODÀK STORE 

st. ’Phone 131
end a nature at Sweden, offered
take the -1o* -JjMMtft
physical appetnanoe

BY MILLION&HAS BEENUfa, and his quiet, respectful action».
•Wei»-,hearing,

training beyond the wdtoary in wwi. i -Vawww
seaman’s early life.

The Captain was fawnielly taw 
pressed with him, and during the 
next five years that they ashed to
gether, he hud no cause to change his 
opinion of West, or to regret MS
w ■nia'iif-* - 'J w-a— mi ■iTwrlnnw " QNttmneving vcccpveu me wrncw. 
mss wse reticent, beyond the daily 
requlremente of speech In the pef- 
forn?ance of hie duUea; sad 18» mere 
Captain Pile saw of him the more he 
became convinced that the history of 
his life to date waa an Interesting 
one. When derm* the nest year sap- 
tain Pile was transferred fro» the 
Urig "Prosperous” to the' ns* Mg’ 
“Lark," a* Ms request Swain Weet 
went with him as hie first officer.,

Movie Lead ^
LOOK!LOOK!LOOK!LOOK! AT WHAT’S COMING!,n

Particular people always buy tile best because 
they know it ie4rue economy ,to do so. Y 
risk when you buy a preparation with à li 
DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarani 
ri we stand behind that guarantee.

Here is a list of sotte et the Various tinea we inaiti- 
facture and bottle ourselves:

Liniment for Pains and Aches.
Phoratone for Coughs and Colds. 
Prescription A, for Indigestion.
< Veasote MtittiuPe .jEw Çhrooic CflUglMUîtl
Essence Ginger Wine.
Mandrake Bitters.

We also package the following:
Camphorated Oil—1 ot Bottles 
Friar’s Balsam—1 and % oz. Bottles.
Essence Peppermint—1 and Vfe oz. Bottles,
Oi! of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
Tiret, of Iodine—1 and Vi oz. Bottles 
Spirits of Nitre—1 ox. Bottles.
Paregoric—1 oz. Bottles;
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles.
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.
White Pine & Tar.
Syrup of HypophoSphites.
» are Sole Agents for BRICK'S TASTELESS in

Newfoundland.
To Wholesale and General Stores we will be pleas-

s tamped
of purity gether in the cable, end mutual con- 

fldwaem were established, bit by lit 
West-tokl the Captain the story el MM 
early , ilia. The information thus given 
wasW*tly confidential, hot «proved 
to wrlifgely ee the Captain had 
thought pi It and It raised Wlftt sttH 
feigner in, hie estimation, Captain Pile 
had niimiefl ,a daaghter of Mr. and 
mR. W&ertnan to Trinity, and Ms 
Mme and home-life were such air 
could not; fall to attract, and to he 
appreciated by any right thinking 
perisn whtt was privileged to he

Featuring Jonia Pearl of the
Stafford’

OH, BOY!LEAVE IT TO THE POPULAR STAR-THEY SURE SET THE PACE

Captain pile had hronght Swaln„West 
upon Ms rettfrir from Poole, and 
when West had come to Trinity tor 
the first time. During his following 
visite three or tour times a year 
through the next live years, Swain 
West made many friends In Trinity; 
and upon the introduction ot Captain 
Pile, he was welcomed to homes where 
but tew unknown sailors were , ever 
invited. ^ . ;

1887. William Etant and Catherine ’.sister Miss Myra Taylor, Matron at 
Nowlan, both ot Bogarietb. Witness- the General Hospital, St Johev 
es: John Nowlak, MwMW*iOWMg * \ >

1887. Samuel Abbott and Mary ! Mr. Ë. Grant is having a bungalow 
Pardy, both of Bonarlst*. Wttaeèéesf, built, for summer use, pn Ms tarn 
John Chatey, Mark Abbhtt j at Gvd’s Cove.

LOCAL ITEMS. Mrs. Parsons ot Harbour Grace and
• During-the recent part, Captain Mrs HMchinw, daughte* of Head
Blackwood has completely changed ?°n8t?*'e “d ™
the appearance ot his dwelling house, <ng at the old heme In Trinity. Mrs. 

a. •«•«ifnii, » “yen ,s not at all well. k X

1784-—Robert Hart hud Sarah 
IVamy.

1788—John Bas ton of Devon, Eng
land, and Joan Hlgden, daughter of 
Beni. Hlgden.

ink—Richard Spragg and ’Cather
ine Wells.

1801—William Wells (ot Thomas) 
and Joan Ivamy.

1801—George Hlgden and Hannah 
Wells.

1801—George Barnes Jr., and Sar
ah Pottle.

1808—Martin Ivamy and Maltha 
Barnes.

1808—Francis Long and Ann Hlgd-

It was all in vain, however, as far as 
the saving ot his life was cod ce rued, 
and In the Burial Register ot St. 
Peel’s Church, Trinity is the follow
ing entry: '«January 26th, i860. In
terred, Swain Weet (a native of 
Sweden), first officer of. the brig 
"Lark.” >

. ( '7*~‘ » 6 •
, When Swain West told Captain 
Pile (Iff'confidence) the history ofThose who got to know him boat 

were always conscious. of the tact 
that there was much about his past
Ufh that was locked up In the eeOret 
receeses ot hie own knowledge, which

ed to quote prices on any of the Above, and we think
nr prices will be satisfactory. been changed to a cottage-roof, a bay Mr steB* ot Bbnavista, th« engine 

I window has been placed in the South driTer- who waa 80 badly injured ln 
end, the small front window*/ and a raHwer wn*«h-»P on the Bonavieta 

I door have given Mice to larger tod Branch some years go, and has since 
! decidedly superior ones, and With à been llvlng at Bonavista, has bought 
renewal of the Woodwork In front 0,6 house that belonged to Mrs. 

[■and the whole building newly and «aidment (nee Jessie Ash) St. Johns 
j tastefully painted It Will be worth “d 1,111 come to,Trl”'ty t”1!T6- H® 
while, both la appearance and tor ™a"rled a daugh er f

! practical use. . / »*;
• - * to ba$ jyroperty itnpvov©monts Koiog

•n,» WWW rtmi-nh it 1 on. and new people coming here to
weet was opened temporarily tor Z j »"■ We 6tiead the hMrtfest f **
Wiftt Alb Qnn/lAW pftoittAAfi ltttat lam. Psv I comes.

jDr. Stafford & Son
L-æPê!F6S,IE

period of tit Itte, strange to say, 
everybody believed was to his credit.
Whilst it Whs evident that West whs 
fond of ladle»’ society, and that he 
was always courteous and gentle
manly when inxthelr company, yet 
there were clear indications on hie 
part of nevef Intending togo beyond 
the ordinary friendships of life; and ( 
it gradually became generally under--’ t 
stood that he was not a marrying , 
man. Hta -one'gréât object in-life^wer • 
to become the Captain ot his own 
vessel. To Captain Pile and others , 
who knew his real wofth as a sea- i 
man, nothing was more sure than the 
attainment ot that object within the , 
next two years; though Cap! Pile of- ( 
ten shook his head and looked sad, as , 
he thought ot the delicate constltn- , 
tion of Mr. West, that year by year ;

1804—William Penny, Jr., and Mar, 
garet ivamy.

(To be continued.)
—WJI4.

May 17th, 1M4.

was not till then that attention wee 
directed to Mr.’IJWegt, and’then every
body was struck with Ms haggard 
appearâpôe. Tie next day tt became 
known that he waâ; ver# 4M. The dbc- 
tor pronounded it ; pneumonia, and 
feared the worst from the combina
tion of'It With a heart *»oer coédi
tion, and a constitution that had been 
A'eaany tanml during die peat year. 
Had. Mr, Wpst.been >om..,and brought 
up In Trinity, with fiunily claims upon 
the attentions of the people, no 
greater evidences love and klnd^ 
a ess could have been shown by them, 
than wert shown tor him by all sorts, 
and conditions ot

[ Duckworth Street Uieatre Hill.

The South is solid for Mon 
roe and a dean up.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Grade Flour 
58c. Stone.

MARRIAGES AT ENGLISH 
HOUR.

From 1768-1804. 
1768—Thomas Welle and 

Jones. ^
1768—John Royal of Somers 

land, and Mhry Yvtiny.
1776—John Richmond and 

nab Pottle, - ml

A HTNDRED TEARS AGO.
Two marringee solemaised by Rev. 

George Coster, ceruflcatee « jphich 
«te on a faded detached slip of paper

Trintty- a, the old Register at Trinity-

seemed to render Mm less and less 
fitted tor the rugged requirements ot 
a seafaring life on the coast of New
foundland. The, voyage from Poole ta 
Trinity during the winter of 17M*80 
was the meet severe ln Capt File's

Choicest Cut Rib Pork
it is now time to leave off your 
tier Weight You can’t go m your 
to $0 MAUNDER’S for yours. 
! have something sober and styiSsh 
1 can also give you the “snappy” 
Wg Overcoatings. If you want to 

■P until you get yew next Suit, 
1 ^ match you with trousers or any 

garment

yery Choice 
12c. Ib.

apd snow, when ]

Lift Off-Noalmost despaired ot reaching
to the danger, the Captain

boarded the res in charge of

barely saved Spare Ribs 
i 13c<Ib.

he found
after being

for the re-

Choice Beef at 10c, B.navigation of the"" V;-”

weeesh
vBbgi- f.:k
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for healt!
manely patfrom the fol- 

of poultry can 
i members of 
IMHbpplication 

to the undersigned:—
White t Wyandotte, Barred 

Rocks, Wtiite Rocks, Buff Rocks, 
Black Minorcas, Rhode Island 
Red, Single or Rose Comb; Buff 
Orpington, Red Caps, Speckled 
Sussex, Golden Wyandotte, White 
Leghorn, Brown Leghorn, Black 
Leghorn, China Geese, Toulouse 
Geese, Eroded Geese, Bronze 
Turkeys.

„r w. b. McCarter,
Hon. Secretary,

26 Royal Bank, St. John’s.

The example illustrated here le typiey-. 
thousands ot similar tributes to Fleischayj
Yeast.

There is nothing mysterious about its acg, 
It is not a “cure-all," not a medicine in e 
sense. But when the body is choked with \ 
poisons of constipation—or when Its vitality 
low so that skin, stomach, and general heal 
are affected—this simple,- natural food achln 
literally amazing results.

Concentrated in every cake of Fleischmaj 
Yeast are millions of tiny yeast-plants, alive » 
active. At once they go to work—invigorati 
the whole system, clearing the skin, aid! 
digestion, strengthening the intestinal must 
and making them healthy and active.

belonging tolowing have ever knownr-allurtng
powder It motor on LeMarchant Rd., the htp 

broken, and the loins were bruised. The 
owner of the car did not stop. The 
captain is trying to locate tV car. I 
also received a message frbt. lit# 
Street on Sunday afternoon, of a here# 
being tied up all day without but 
food. I found the owner of the horse, 
Mr. Shea ot Torbay, who nil It wa« 
not correct. He had given the horsy

in so he tied it on the street Re
ceived a message of a dog being run 
over on Barter's Hill, by a horse a ml 
cart. The dag died before i «qt 
there. Attended to the lending ot 
sixty head of cattle from S.ti. “pee4 
Some of mem were very much bruis
ed from rubbing again* the iron 
rail. I interviewed Messrs. Harvey ft 
Co., Agents, who stated ' thvr would 
have the rai> cased With hoard- hr 
futWe, f«.r the comfort of the- cattle. 
Agents ar* very agreeable In Ibis. re-, 
spect and, ave anxious to forward 
their own interests as cattle carriers 
as well * as' thé ' Society's' objects.' t 
also attended the sale where these an-> 
«mais were sold. They were removed 
as soon aa possible. 1 woull like to 
thank Inspector General Hutchings, 
for the interest taken by the police, 
particdlavly 1: the outports, as there 
is a glaring case of cruelty to-day 
In the Magisnate’s Court. A man is 
being brought in by Constable Ef
fort from Ma.-.uels to answer s gross 
charge ot cruelty having aJl ixed c. 
calf to have its head tied in the ex
press and let Its head strike against 
xhe wheels. I would like to stale 
here that ibis is a thing whi-.'a very 
Often happen? and persons ge:na over 
-.he road in future with cattle and 
sheep hot pr'.perly cared to.-, will be 
summoned before the court I sent 
>n two h rses this week. One v:fy 
lame. Thvy were driven by boys on 
•1er age vnd not fit 'or street wovg. 
Received a report from a lady on 
Topsail Hop/i of a house beic.r: shut 
up and s -«male dog being lot' mu 
with four r ’ PS.1 I investigat id tip1 
cage and found the owner trcioe tile 
c ogs all r' j-t t. It appears that the 
owner is wcikiog In the oily his 
bouse be‘.".it closed, t it be vtojis hi* 
louse evvtv evening and :ecdf his 
togs. I ihank the party ;,.or'in* 
shts to me nil the same, for prop»: in
vestigation t'hone all cornel «in1.» to 
me at 653 v $

J0NAS BARTE'-, 
Chief Ag mu

soothing. Ask here tor J< moyt daily to take up Jobs whUe New
foundland»» are going out of the 
country to seek employment. It any 
Newfoundlands» have taken up re
sidence on the Humber they have 
simply -shifted occupation from one 
line of labor to - another. The New
foundland population on the Hum
ber has Increased at-the expense of 
older settlements sad this means de-

Talcum to-day.
36c. Tin.my oi JUUO, OV v w v* V  --------------- __

* my office in the Court House, sell 
hy public auction all that right, title 
ddd interest ct the said defendant in 
and to ALL THOSE (being one-fcalf 
Undivided interest) 13 mineral loca
tions situât*- and being at Hickeys 
pond, inland from LaPlant, in the Dis- 
tstfet of Placentia and St. Mary’s, in. 
*r Island of Newfoundland, descrih- 
«3, and bounded as folio we: .that Is 
tT say, by a line commencing at a 
po'nt the South West angle of Lot 
Mo. H on the official Mining Section 
Plan No. 51, in the Department of 
Agriculture and Mines, running thence

PETER O’MARA,
the mm

PATENT NOTICE. ruin td deserted
This condition must discount consid
erably the supposed advantages ot the 
Humber. The government also 
boasts of the increased earning power 
of the railroad. So far. bo good hut 
what of the borrowed capital to pay 
those . freight Mils, this coun
ter may some day be called upon to 
refund. Much of the revenue from

. pour weeks after date hereof Ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for Let
ter* Patent tor “New and improved 
method of and apparatus for refriger
ation and preservation of perishable 
products" AND ALSO, “For method of 
converting carbon dioxide into a solid 
to be granted to Thomas Benton Slate 
of 225 West 110th Street, New York, 
U.S.À., Inventor. , ,

Dated at SL John’s this 15th day of 
May, 1824.

GIBBS * BARBON,
Solicitera fer Applicant

Dissolve one cake la a glass ot water 
(Just hot enough to drink)

—before breakfast and at bedtime. Fleischmaa 
Yeast, when taken this way, is especially e8e 
ive in overcoming or preventing constipait 
Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day—spread on bread 
crackers—dissolved in fruit juices or milt- 
j|a H plain. Write us tor further informal! 
or let ua send you a tree copy of our lat 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Address: 1 
Flelschmahn Company, 201 Duckworth stri 
St. John’s, ;N.F.

apr2«,mays,10,17

ÜLEISCHM ANN’S 
*■ thing that four

YEAST gave me 
years’ chronic c 

patlon, with its then continual purgative 1 
took from me. As a 'rifleman' I saw 
service on tour fronts, and constipation i 
mined tny constitution until I became a ni 
wreck, invalided from the service; cla 
neurasthenic, I was awarded a pension 
disability 40 px. After persuasion I - 
Fleiachmann’s Yeast and now I eat well an;

mayl7,4ijS

PATENT NOTICETO-DAY’S MESSAGE 
TO MOTORISTS.huntised. and forty chains, South 

twenty-eight degrees and one minute 
East.fttgty chains, South sixty-one de
grees and flfty-niny minutes West 
eighty chains. South twenty-eight de
crees and one minute East forty 
chains, South sixty-one degrees and 
fifty-nine minutes West eighty chains, 
Sputh twenty-eight degrees and one 
reroute East forty chains, South sixty- 
ode degrees and fifty-nine minutes 
tfcest eighty chains. South twenty- 
eight degrees and one minnte East 
forty chains, Sogth - sixty-one degrees

Four weeks after date hereof Ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ters Patent for "New and Useful Im
provements In Displacement Struc
ture" AND ALSO for "New and Use
ful Improvements in Pump and Air 
Compressor" to be granted to the Nash 
Engineering Company of South Nor
walk, Connecticut, United States of 
America, Assignees of- Lewis HalloCk 
Nash. ■

Dated at St. John’s this 2nd day of 
May, 1924.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for the Patentee.

Fleischmann’s Yeast comes out 
the tinfoil package—it cannot 
purchased in tablet form. All g 
ers have it. Start eating it to^ 
A few days’ supply will keep 6 
In your ice box as well as In 
grocer’s.

Do you realize that
/

Buiek and practical

ly all other Ape car 

makers in America 

and Europe include 

FOUR-W HEEL 

BRAKES M stand

ard equipment.

served up, sleep well and what’s better, 
well and cheerfully. I don’t need my pi 
any longer.”

(A letter from Mr. Charles H. Ward, of 
fax, NX)

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MAI

it’s the thil
at price taj

CANADA.
; and fifty-nine minutes West one hun- 
! dred and sixty chains, South twenty- 
i eight degrees and one minnte East 
t forty chains, and South sixty-one de- 
I grees and fifty-nine ininutes West 
: eighty chains more or less to the place 
\ of commencement. Containing Six and 
[ One Half Square Miles more or less, 
i ALSO all those Thirteen areas of un- 
, occupied surface land, containing Fifty. 
i Acres each as more particularly shown 
f in the diagram delineated on the Grant 
I. of the above mentioned mineral loca
tions. Bearing from True Meridian, to 
; satisfy the exigencies of the said Wrtt- 

For conditions of the sale and tur- 
: ther particulars apply . to Richard 

Gramm, Solicitor, Board of Trade 
I Building, St. John’s.

S. D. BLAND FORD,
! mayl7,24,31,june7,13 Sheriff.

may3,41,s

Monroe andNOTICE
Clean Government Notice!

NŒ COMPANY

TO TRAP OWNERS, ST. 
JOHN’S BAY.’

A Public Meeting of all trap 
owners will be held m the Brit
ish Rooms on Tuesday, May 
20th, at 8.30 p.m. Business im
portant. <

By order
DEPARTMENT OF MARINE 

AND FISHERIES.
St. John’s, May l6th, 1924. -

maylMf '

Crosbie, Linegar and Browne.BERT HAYWARD,

QUEEN INPhone 1888. Water Wt Clean-up, keep clean is only pos- 
sibls with aMonroe Government.rtiwjÇUjti

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT
pEAVE REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES -1

137 WATER STREET
FACING PRESCOTT STREET.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agent*
’PHONE 658 - -, P.O. BOX E-50781

And its a Monroe Government sure!

The second ot June wiH see the end
of Coaker rule In Newfoundland.

Hickman is duly the Instrument by 
which Coaker, Collishaw and Moe- 
dell hope to retain power.NOTICE.

Monroe's meetingMonroe's meeting at Bonavjsta 
floundered all the hop» of the Coak- 
erites. I

TO TRAP OWNERS, ST. 
John’s Bay. Congratulatory Message 

From NewfoundlandFOR SALE!
1 Ford Coupe.

— ALSO -

1 Chalmers Car.

It's in the air, you can hear il 
everywhere, Monroe, Monroe, Mon
roe.

All applications for the drawing of 
trap; berths must be filed in the office 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries not later than Thursday, May 
22nd.

All grapnels must be placed on Thos. 
Snelgrove's Wharf, North Battery, not 
later , than Thursday, May 22nd, at 9 
o’clock am.

By order
DEPT. OF MARINE * FISHERIES. 
St. John’s, May 16th, 1924. 

mayl6,3i

“What Wfll You
Give Me” Crowd The While Wilderness.Dear Sir,- -I have the honour to en

close herewith copy of telegram sent 
by hie Excellency the Governor to 
the Secretary of State, forwarding to 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, President 
M the British Empire Exhibition, our 
good wishes for thé spccess of the 
Exhibition, also despatch No. 65 from 
the Secretary of State, conveying the 
thanks of hie Royal Highness for our 
message.

Will yon kindly publish this in the 
- columns of your paper, as It will be 

of Interest to the people generally.
Yours sincerely,

ARTHUR MEWS.
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

The Proprietors 
“Evening Telegram:"

M ,F. Caul was the last call.

To break the Coakerjtes chances.

The big meeting in the Casino 
Theatre a week ago did the trick.

Modern fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary during a fire,

BUT
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call’ahd talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
’Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.
tjn,w;tf

The following linjs are dedicated 
to the Coaker411ckman effort to se
cure candidates who are willing ter 
give themselves without reserve to 
the whims ,and dictates of Coakerisin. 
The unfortunates, known as the 

What WHl Yen Give Me Crowd 
will go down in history as men who, 
when their country was crushed and 
staggering by the misdeeds, and one 
man rule, lacked that free and inde
pendent action which alone could give 
them ; safe, sound legislation, to safe
guard the interests of all the people. 
Not one class or one section, or any 
individual organization, or Corpor
ation, but a government of the peo
ple, for the people.

"Worn North and South, and East and

In less than four days the Liberal- 
Conservatives became a strong party, 
with a string fareless capable leader.

APPLY TO

TO LETRoyal Garage All the districts filled and a Mani
festo of great promise read by thou
sands.That Water Side Premises situ

ate on the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove, comprising large 
four story brick store with elec
tric elevator, stable building, two 
wharves and offices. Ideal for a 
steamship premises, the hand
ling of fish or storage.
McDOUGALL’S LEASEHOLD, 

LIMITED.
Per The Eastern Trust Co.
mayl,12i,th,z,tu

No political leader ever In. the col
ony’s history ever approached this 
stupendous effort and record.FOR SALE.

S. E. GARLANDAll only, goes to show the-will of 
the. people, the strength and popular
ity of Monroe and his party.

And.above1 all the desire for a pro
gressive clean government. •

Attractive Bungalow,
Sudbury Street.

Nice lawn on front with decorative 
stone wall, Bungalow measures 32 X 
41 and contains: living room, dining 
room, kitchen scullery, bath room and 
three bedrooms. Fitted with all modern 
conveniences including electric light, 
tt'ephoneifio.trànd cold water, etc. Has 
recently been put in first class condi
tion. both interior and exterior. This 
ccfy dwelling makes an ideal home for 
small family or elderly couple, and a 
very desirable residence for party 
whose business is central or in the 
West End of "the city. Bungalow may 
tr inspected daily between 11 a.m. 
and 9 p.m.; apply to H. C. JANES, 
Sudbury Street. For special appoint
ment ’phone 1478R. Reason for selling 
owner leaving the country. may6,tf

Code telegram to Secretary of 
State (sent 21st April 1924.)

Prime Minister, Government and 
people of Newfoundland, desire me-'to 
express to President of British Em
pire Exhibition every good wish for 
its success, and trust that it may 
lead to a large development of the re
sources of the Dominions overseas 
with proportionate benefit to our Em
pire. ■; -

ALLARDYCB.

BEST CROPS Leading Bookseller 4 Stationer, 1774 Water Street

AMONIUM SULPHATE 
is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crops are 
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished with each order.

Book your orders early. ,

SL John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works.,

mar2o,tf SL John’s.

One week more and it win be all
Monroe.There are vacancies for candidates. , 

No man who thinks is allowed ;
For Coaker does the thinking,
For the what will you give me crowd:

Newfoundland 
Motor Association. CONCEPTION BAY 

SERVICE
The first shot was fired at Bonavis

ta and the last, one on June 2nd will
rout the menace of Coakerisin for allPoor Albert E; says “Pity me 

I’m under the Coaker cloud,
No votes for ms I can plainly, see 
With this what wfll you gits me crowd.

Now this is the fates for Coaker’» 
candidates, _/•

Tfce what will yon give me crowd; e* 
They wfll be burled alive by MoeroAr 

35
As soon as the voters are allowed.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE Colonial Office,NOW DUE. Downing St Bon arista wfll show the way and its 
for the country to endorae the move
ment

6 May, 1924.$KL80Motor Car Owners ..
Motor Cycle Owners

Every Motor Car and Motor 
Cycle owner cordially invited to 
join.

Subscriptions may be left at 
The Royal Stationery, 180 Water 
Street or mailed to

P. B. OUTEBBBEDGE,
PA). Box E6017. SeoTress.

Newfoundland.
No. «6. ‘PAWNEE-I have the honour to acknow- It is quite possible that Mr. Oibbs 

will contest Ferryland district if not 
it will probably go by. default

THE BEST MAGAZINE.
es Garbonear on Mondays, Wednesdays 
iys, at 7.26 a.m., and Harbour Grace on Tues 
sdays and Saturdays, at 7.20 ajn. for Pot 
, via Bell Island. Returning, leaves Portugal 
eveninir 4.30 n.m. (Sunday exceoted) for

the 31st April conveying the goodMonroe Is Tfce Man. of the Prints Minister,
Some friends have recommended the 

leaders of the Coaker party to put the 
following advertisement in the Even
ing Telegram want columns as it is 
their only chance.

WANTED—A number of willing 
citizens to become candidates for 
the Coaker-Hickman-Coilishaw- 
Btirke-Luklns and Gibbs party. [ 
No questions will be asked. Re- ! 
commendations not necessary.- j 
Good pay but poor prospects, ap
ply to Mr. Stckman.

lent and the People of New-Farewell toTHE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES.

for the success of the ex-

laid the telegram before his 
ghnees the Prince of Wales, 
res me to express his thanks 
lessage which he has reedv-

THE BEST NEW POEMS.

THE BEST NEW JOKES.

THE BEST AFTER DIN
NER STORIES.

And fine complete novels

BRICK! BRICK! A farewell dance was

In stock: Common stock brick, 
face brick, manufactured by

ply at short . notice any .tee.
It was unfair for a

error in
calling Mr.

BUILDER and APPRAK®8

P.D. Box
St. John’s,

Residence:

■H mm&m
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to Singing Programme 
MX,” “A SMILE WILL GO Afarewell to “SMILES MEDLEY”DABS,’

M - - - - - 11 ,ii I,gr?eii &, iwunigr Majority.
EXTRA! EXTRA! AT 

MONDAY

f & SATURDAY MATINEES ONL 
a Thrilling Serial, with ANN LFF3

FRANCIS X BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE to «MOI
■ ■~™— ~ -------- " matinees Asia

-1 EXTRA!
Harbor Main shews the back of to

hwd to Hawco to-day for no Coa%*r
MARRIAGE.”candidate is wanted ^tore again. C.qed

ADMISSION—3Se
more preterablei, t^ere than another- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
four year» of thvmfsefT of Coeher-

Big Special THE Ot TO-NIGHTIn TM. John**,
Berta,

to flak* te».
tor toe

in «Wtor th* Baa* or Weet-«tod a*
of at John's, a»d no
tor to-day than ». McOmHV*
tnoa tor CoatoertWi w Edward

toot two wort* to fbto too moo nto- 
ery candidates to ftoUUder the «hew
er of MRoto which Stowe#! wi'l be 
smothered wttk «a the |*d at tone.

Stwaid Emerson and P. T. Mc
Grath never encountered rqc* an fjtf- 
dwrto W ’’sickness’' amongst possible 
CoaherColIishaw casdidatea than 
they ham met with St, in John's in 
any former experience of theirs. Too 
etch to fight is the tody consolation 
they got from all their appeals on'be
half of Canker and Ççjltehaw.

Gent's Furnisct Us See Now
it’s the thing to do when you need new tires? Go from store to store look* 
it price tags and signs? No—that's guessing at tire quality and courting 
re grief on the road. The Goodrich SUvertown Card insures quality ind 
mates guessing. For sale at all the leading. Garages and Tire Repair 
is. A size for every car.

i)wring Brothers, Ltd., Agents

Up-to-Dmte Stylos mi

Men’s SuitsUnder Monroe
St John’» wflV eleqt six standard 

bearars for the .policy of economy and 
g stable government under Mr. Mon-

YOUR SPRING SUIT IS HERE.

Good Cloths, Good Tailoring, Good Styles. See tl 
and compare values. Tweed Suits at•mi Conception Bay will, elect nine more 

members to support the sam^ good
«V”»* >••>?'' ’

■ - ir.i----------
i,i With the great majority of the rest 
of the autpoft# talltog. toto line on >e* 
half of the Monroe Government, the 
bring rule of *.q»to»teW3eilishaw com
bine is killed forever.

—
Bay de Verde has suffered so much 

tfefe-thif tjrtopÀicài rule of Coftkerisin 
that, it is determ ined thii time to *up- 
port a Monroe government

$11.90,11.50,15.00, 17.50, 2

StHjBBjBj

ShirtsMade of specially imported all wool, English 
first class cut, style and finish. Fancy Negligee. The 

quality is right, so are the 
patterns, all neat stripes.

Carbon ear wlU increase its major
ity against the Coaker-CoIHshaw nom
inee for voters there fully realize that 
a stable government under Monroe 
means nettled conditions and a more 
prosperous town. «

$25.50, $25.00
1»3S, 2.00

Emerson as a Coaker-ColUshaw 
political tool will enter the discard 
pile ip a few weeki more.

ColIIshaw no doubt would like to 
see another era- ot depression In tMs 
country as an excuse to stage an
other pit prop ventura with 3>vej»- 

ment funds. vk
■ l'IJ v«. is’

Vote for Emerson end you rote tor 
Coakar and ColHshaw to rule St 
John’s.,

Plain Cream Mercerized 
Cambric.

which
MftHa of the finest imported all wool Serge, would be 

good value for $35.00 ; sue 5 and 6 only.
Special Bargain ......................................................$25.00

Other Serge Suite at $17.50,19.50,23.50

im the

NecktiesMen’s Boots Big range. No trouble to 
select a half dozen.Vote for Monroe candidates and yarn]

veto to rM toe city from the Coaketr-
Oolllahaw interference. = ' Brown Calf Blncher Style, Rubber Heel. 28c, 50c, 85cVote tor eewngtoi saW-Wed vote to ! 
invite the Sheriff and the Bailiffs to 
confiscate year property for a ruined , 
8t John’s Wider. More Conker do»- ,

$156, 5.00, 6,50 KNITTED TIES.
LADIES’ EVANGELINE MOOTSx

Cuban heel, in Black, Tan and two- 
tone Leathers.

Regular Price............ .. .. ., .,$6.99
Now, only..................... ..................$4.50

MBS’ EVANGELINE BOOTS 
Louis heel, in Black, Tan, Grey 

and Patent Leathers,
tar Price........... x................ $6.99
only............... .. ,........... $3.50

23c & 35cBlack Vid Kid, Blocher Style, Rubber Heel $5.00, $0.50,

Men’s fine Socks at 30e, 85e, 40e, 45e, «te, 85c.
The HtokawmCoaker-Conishaw par

ty would eeon kick the plank of Econ
omy away from them once they could 
got their grip oe the public *heet

The fake meeeaeee tfresn the out- 
ports published fn the Advocate are i 
merely the emensttoes of? their fran-= 
tic heeler» here. ,* .£<jpj

done are the BUckman-Coaker hopee •• 
from 8t. John's entirely,, from Petty J 
Harbor In the West IMd„tO Bell

Pleated Back, at
90c, $1.00, 1.35, 1.75, 1.90,

^fisses Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes 

$2.75 pair.

Misses’ Black Kid 
Cross-Strap Shoes 

| j* $2.50 pair.

Misses’ Grey Leather 
> Sandals, $2.10 pair.

1 Patent Lea
l-Strap Shoes

$2^0.

l’8 Black Kid 
■w-Strap Shoes 

$2.30.
*’8 Grey Leather 
^8> $1.85 pair.

T---------------------
has been made by Sir Richard Waldte 
Griffith, who recently bought two 

, properties, each consisting of about 
1 680,000 acres. The pastures, tor 

Which the price ot 8800,000 was paid, 
have been enclosed with 700 mile* of 

’ fencing, and 60 paddocks have been 
1 built.

Mr. Mitchell Is one of the type of
gseQ whom Newfoundland in »il Trin
ity District Will be prend ot

should ask whoto know
When the Boa. Dr. Mooted was PERTH, Australia. Cmanufacturing and writing Mr. Hlek gest purchase ofwhy he forgot tonmdcto, ever recorded toIs awaro that it was nude

and Sir

Japan Imports Glider
TOKIO. (AJ>.: glider

home of is to be Imported by the

University. A

sM&M
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PATHE REVIEW
1 (Th* Film of Interart)

' ■ 1
James Oliver Curweod’s Great Story

"GOD’S COUNTRY AND THE LAW*
A story of Romance and Adventhre.

‘^AKE YOUR CHOICE”
jèVo-Aet Christie Comedy)



SHEETS FOR AMY Works PASSENGER NOTICE-NOTRE DAME BAY 
Passenger»/vfcig St. John's on express 1 p.nBINDERS FOR ANY

rsday,
HonseholiLimited,DICKS « CO

Loose Loaf Specialists
ppr30,tf

Limited.
Water St. East. 

’Phone 17 ?&BON MARCHE
OPEN EVERY NIGHT I Ire irons, 2 

1 overstuffe< 
■ Dnmpty b 

% mahogany 
(one shade 

wrchment sh 
, 8 small pa 
ades, 1 elec 
“la Source” 
ion (blue ve 
lasket, 1 ver; 
at candles tic 
(about 1 yar 

i known 
: subject, “1 
Is”; 1 very hi 
9th, double i 
; 2 bedeprea 
double damai 
is, 1 set enai 
1 rose Orler 
riental rug, 9 

bid Chinese r 
|- 9 x 6; 1 g. 
N yards best 
tout 18 yard: 
8 pairs rose 
nnokey grey 
Ink curtains,
1 pair chint; 
Sïlish bed rex 
bureau, wai 

ill length mi 
double bedste 

chinaware,

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputativ . 
for Excellence & Uniformity of QualityFamous English Footwear

william gossaoc a sons ltp. wifliugs

45” EMBROIDERY 98c. yd.

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K”. Brand Shoes, and

Solve Yonr Shoe Troubles
for at least a year:

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers. .

open for 
idnesday.
thuksda

mises, th; 
1er of Pri 
« Propert 
99 yearsF. SMALLWOOD .Prompt Service—Accurate

__ T. dr ore Stnnlre nf
it only *;

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

-4 —Largo Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes opr 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

t Mail Orders looked After just 
i- as Carefully as if given to us 
; personally, * •’ "

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
' JEWEffl.*E& 1OPT1CIANS,

'It’s strictly, up to you to say whether our Tailored- 
to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes. . v

We believe they are, and must prove It to you be
fore you will want to buy; and we believe we can prove 
It, as we are doing it every day to men of good taste 
an<j good judgment in Clothes buying.

■: Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
17.00 up. Suits from $35.00 up.

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SMJRRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.
Have us send you samples and 

If out of town. . ■ ■

aprlZ.tt

WORK WELL DONE I
No watch Is too intricate for us to handle. We 
make and replace broken parte, and guarantee 
our work to be first class la every respect 
Bring your watoh to us and have us nuke an 
estimate on the cost of putting It In ftrst class 
order. ’

The Spirit of Spring
S210 Duckworth St.

Is splendidly reflected In the exceptional attractlveneii, 
quality and unmatcbable colorings In our line «

SPRING and 8CXWEB FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

W. ft R.
JEWELLERS * MARINE OPT» 
Est 1871 Thom

aprl7,3m,eod_______________

Si John's.
Box 447.

W. P. SHORTALl,
P.O.B. 446. 'PHONE 477.

Is what you
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Lowest prices to the trade

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

I other injuries 
You may not be able to 

you can protect those 
Our Income Polièy 

to protect yourself and 
3$99m cost is trifling compared

Chat five minutes with

UJ. FIDELITY ft
K urn*.

■ Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints.
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Rtints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Roof and Bridge 
Paints, " Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish Combined): Varnishes, Creosote Shingle, 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc. - ■ ^

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFG. COT., LI
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Government Railwa
Freight Notice.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
ght for the Northern Steamship Service by tb, 

...»„-»RO. for the undermentioned ports of call, wuT 
cepted at the Dock Shed to-day Saturday from 9 aja.t* 5

tgVCove, Greenspond, Wesleyvllle, Seldom, r0go 1 

■V Herring Neck, TwiUlngate, Moreton’e Harbor, Bm 
ie Harbor, Leading Tickles, PlUey’a. Island, Little n

____Springdale, Little Bay, Nipper's Harbor, Tilt Co™ ijfi ; Scie, Pecquet, Coachman’s Cove, Seal Cove, Bear CoTe 
r ' port, Jackson’s Arm, Harboup Deep, Bnglee, Concha, ft [ thony. Grkjuet, Qulrpon, Cook’s Harbor» Hampden.

NJL—Steamer will proceed as far North as lee 
will permit :

GREEN BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE (NORTH 816*1 
Freight for Green Bay (except Botwood, Laurencetova 

Brown’s Arm) will be accepted at the Freight Shed 
May 19th, from 9 a-m. to 6 p.m. Freight tor Botwood, Lee 
town and Brown’s Arm will be accepted nexttrlpm

—— — , wuuvvw nivu U.W. VIUlDfil OV JJCW1Ï

ports en route to Fogo (South Side of Bay).
PASSRNGBR NOTICE—SOUTH WEST COAST SERT 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.46 a.m. train Moai 

May 19th, will connect-with S.S. GLENCOE at Argent!» 
usual ports en route, to Port- amt,Basques.

PAS8ENGEB NOTICE—ST. J0HX’8-C00IPS HR. SERTK 
S.S. PROSPERO. Will leave Dry Dock Wharf 10 a.m T> 

May 20th, calUng at usual ports en route from St. John'il ; 
Raleigh, ice conditions permitting

urness Line Sailii
ritish Steamship DIGBY ..

SACHEM .

; It will pay you to study our Price List, and see 
hdw by shopping at this Store you can save money.

English Work Sldrts . .91.35 
English Wool Seeks . ,22c. 
White Curtains . $L85 pr. 
Curtain Net 28c. yd.
Silk Ties from .. . ,9oc. ea. 
/Summer Underwear, 80c. gar. 
Men’s Caps............ .65c. ta.

Embroideries..............Sc. yd.
Nightdresses .. . 9LS5 ea.
Ladles’ Knickers . 86c. pr, 
ladles’ Tests .. . ,19c. eg. 
Camisoles (SM) ea.
CoPd Underskirts . .98c. eh. 
White Underskirts . .85c. es.

JOB LINE WOOL SLIP-ONS............................ $1.98 each

AH Wool Serge frem 79c. yd. 
Englleh Tweeds .. . 66c. yd.
Braces.........................46c. pr.
Cotton Sex............... 19c. pr.
Blay Towels..............86e. ea.
White Towels .. ..17c. ea.

Coloured Hose .. . -90c. pr. 
Children’s Hose, from 16c. pr. 
Boys’ Wool Hose . .86c. pr. 
Child’s Wool Sox . 40c. pr. 
All Wool Ladles’ Hoser-

........................... • ijw pr,
Silk Hose............... 6Sc, pr.

From
Boston

• May 3rd, ’24 Mail 
__ ...May 24th, ’24 Miyf

Through Bills of Lading issued- from U. S. and Canadian Point» 
For Freight rates and space apply to

' YttSmàn dsjt .. f .
De, Lll

Detroit, Baltimore, San Francisco, Norfolk, New Orleans, m 
Chicago, Seattle, Newport News, New York, Quebec, Montreal, 1 
j$. John, N.B., Toronto.
^BOSTON. MASS. HALIFAX, NS. ST. JOF .

10 State Street. Water1 Street ' 1 Water |
iayl,w,s 

; jr Atf

* v* r 1 cigui i aie» ttuu space a

irness, Withy &

■»

■ apr29,eod,tf ------------------—
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The next sailing of the

FIRST CLASS

S. S. YANKTOl
wiU be from Commercial Wharf (the most cm 
venient and centrally located in Boston andti 
fohner berth of the Plant Service for over ( 
quarter of a centuryj on

MONDAY, MAY 19th.
To avoid confusion route your Boston freig 

via Commercial Wharf, Boston.
,For Freight bookings, apply to

A.E. Hickman Ce.,Lit
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.

mayl7.2i
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